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Ease, Grace, Comfort.
What more does a 

a man want for com
fort or elegant use 
than a finely tailor
ed garment which 
co 11 bines grace and 
style with ease. A 
man wearing such 
garments must be 
at Lome In any so
ciety and on any 
occasion

Our new materials 
and ou r al ways com
petent workmen en
able us to offer you 
Just such service.

gtc our Special *18 Salt made to your order 
• A 1 Value.*

BERKINSHAW & GUN,
348 Yonge Street. Toronto.

Fstahllshed 1884 Telephone 1187

Whether that of durability, 
appearance or comfort,

THE
“HACAR”

SHOE
FOR flEN

has strong points that cannot 
fail to commend them to the 
purchaser.

PRICE $5.
Any style-all leathers.

H. & c. Blachford’s
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

Niagara, St. Catharines & 
Toronto Railway

pA®”* the Quickest, the Easiest, and the 
Twj??8tT,mea."8 of transportation between 
ar p"rt Oalhousle, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and

The Pan-American Exposition.
Steamers “Garden City" and 

Fntil# ' Unexcelled Electric Car Service. 
rin«« ana S1181*011 ?PP!y to Niagara, st. Catha- 
or w?h“d Toronto Ky. Co., St. Catharines. Ont. 

10 H. G. Luke, Milloy’s Wharf, Toronto Ont.

ywjtahni Perfect Indexing System
have felt the “ 
need of some 
method for 
Bringing their 
r**Ung within 
eaey reaou. it 

to me 
that The New
Century Perfect 
indexing 81 s- 
tem supplies 
™e need in a 
JOT satlsfac-

manner.” 
~Bev. William 
dark, u.C.L.

mt<

Gentlemen, — I 
have lo’oked 
over your Per
fect Indexing 
System, and de
sire not only to 
give von my or
der, but to say 
how valuable I 
think It will be 
to students 
everywhere, es
pecially to mini
sters of the 
Gospel and 
Christian work- 
ene. I have not 

rinitho, . , --------- seen anything
cSan^D17 eXPerlen0e‘

Addra.. TLnetffher & Author! New York.City. 
88-11,6 New Century Pub. Co.,

Box 686, Toronto

Copeland & Fairbairn
House I Land Agents

14 Adelaide St East TORONTO.
MONEY TO LEND.

CASSOCKS

ANTED. —Situation as maid to lady or 
TT children to go to England. Best refer

ences. Good sailor.
Miss Whitcombe,

St. Matthew’s Clergy House, Hamilton.

I OCUM TENENS- A clergyman of Lon 
■-^don. Ont, will accept Sunday duty. Apply 
to L. T. care of Synod Office, London, Ont

HEBREW BY CORRESPONDENCE
A good working knowledge of Hebrew 

guaranteed to a diligent student In fifteen les
sons by mall. Write for circular

FRANCIS PARTRIDGE,
Box 220, Fredericton, N.B.

PAN-AM ERIC AN
First class accommodation In a church 

family during Pan American at moderate rates. 
Early application necessary. Address, Rector, 
450 Rtlcy St., Buffalo, N.Y.

ALL STYLES
—FOR—

ALL WEARERS

Write for samples and 
instructions for 
self-measurement.

HARCOURT & SON,
Clerical Tailors, TORONTO

TRAINING HOME FOR WOMEN 
MISSIONARIES, CANTERBURY
Under the Sisters of St. Thomas, Oxford. 

Visitor—The Warden of St. Augustine’s Col
lege. Theological Lectures. Parish, School and 
Church Work. Domestic Work. Organ, Har
monium, Dispensing. Apply Sister Superior, 
Mission House, St Peter’s, Canterbury, Eng.

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

H. D. FALSER, - Proprietor 
Telephone 1680

ty allHand Work

11* mm iE
OPENING OF THE SEASON

Double Trips
On and af er May 11th 8TR. CHICORA will 

leave Yonge Street Wharf (east side) at 7 a.m. 
and » p-m. dally (except Sunday) for Niagara, 
"[ueenston, and Lewiston, connecting with 
Jew York Central aud Hudson River R.R.. 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Falls Park and 
River R.R., and Niagara Gorge Ry , arriving 
back 1.16 and 8.30 p.in.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

Investment Bonds
OF .

The Central Canada
Loan & Savings Co.

Toronto, « "anada 
Afford an absolutely safe and profitable in
vestment for sums of 8100 and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money is 
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days' notice or at end of one, two or 
three years.

Capital and Assets, S7,600,000
’ HON. GEO. A. COX, President

You may have worn shoes that cost 
you more money than the

fleneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen. Man

TROY. N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bells

The Clergy House of Rest
Cacouma, Que.

The House of Rest will be opened for the 
reception of guests on the 29th June. Charge 
for room and board, 50 cents per day. As 
the accommodation is limited the clergy are 
invited to make early application for rooms.

Apply to—
Mrs- M. Bell Irvine,

59 Grande Alice,
QUEBEC

Tobacco
That Won't Bum the Tongue

Perhaps you are a pipe smoker. Have you ever 
tried CLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE! This 
celebrated tobacco is different from most lines 
—It smokes cool and will positively not burn 
the tongue. 1 lb. tin, $100 ; 4 lb. tin, 50c. ; 4 
lb. package, 25o.

OUR OFFER—To enable you to try this 
tobacco we will for a short time send sample 
1-10 lb. package prepaid to any address on re
ceipt of TEN CENTS. Address A. CLUBB A 
SONS, 49 King St West Toronto. Mention 
this paper

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

Illuminated Text* or Alphabet* for 
Church Decoration. Christmas Carols 

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates.

G. PARKER
3 Adelaide Street West, ^TORONTO

__ x,___________________ _—,------

Bishop Blyth’s Mission
Bishop Blyth, representing the Church 

of England in Jerusalem and the East, by 
commission from the Archbishop of Canter
bury, appeals for subscriptions and dona
tions in aid of his work.

Subscriptions received and information 
gladly given by

REV. CANON J. D. CAYLEY,
St. George’s Rectory,

Toronto, Ontario.

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

PETERSEN’S 
ART ROOnS

382 Yonge St„ TORONTO

Photographic Reproductions of

CELEBRATED PAINTINGS.
Agency of the

Soule Photograph Co.,
BOSTON

2,000 copies in Carbonette 
and Carbon Prints.

Catalogues on application. Vols. I. 
and II., 25c,

Also Agent for the Autotype Co., London 
Celebrity Co., Boston.

A. PETERSEN

COWAN'S
Hygienic

Healthful
and
Nutritious

Cocoa...
Sold In 4 lb., 4 lb. and 1 lb. Tine only. 

Absolutely Pore.

The London Society for Promotion 
Christianity Among the Jews

Has 227 missionary agents now working 
amongst the Jews ; and still millions are yet 
unreached.
Subscriptions and donations urgently solicited.

ON SALE
REV. W.T. G DNEY’S Excellent Handbooks- 

“ Missions to Jewa,” - post-paid 15o.
“ Sites and Scenes,•’ pts. I & It •• 30c.
“ At Home and Abroad,’’ “ 30c.
“ The Jews and their Evangeli

sation,” &c , &e. “ 30o.
A full price Hat on application. 

Oliviwood Curiosities <fcc., from Jerusalem.
RBV. A. F. BURT. 

Canadian Secretary, Shedlee. N.B,

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Fheee 2444

ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal Inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightningjlre, 
wind and weatherproof, pos
sessing a beautiful appear-

METAL SHINGLE 8.SIDING C0|
PR EST O N on 1

I

; rfj

t $

11

is
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^p, n COMPANY for

1 ne Best ?%$***
THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Qaims to' be.
• tu record Justifies this claim.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate Is sent to 

any address free on request
<***

NON. O. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director. 

Head Off loo.
Globo Building Toronto.

Western
fire .. -« Assurance
NVARIINE 9 C0’y

Assets, over #,840,000
Annual Income, over - #,890,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. «cott & Wellington Street*. 

TORONTO
AON. GEO. A. COX,'**** J. J. KENNY,

President. Managing Dir.
C. C. POSTER, Secretary.

Contribution Î
tEnvelopes

WE
SUPPLY 
THEM

There Is nothing In the C 
Une of Church Printing * 
that we do not do and 2 
do weU. Ç

Tire éMONETARY I

TTTUn«S Printing Co. of Canada, Î 
1 UV1EO Limited, TORONTO. 2

5
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LA BATTS (London) Ale and Stout undoubtedly 
the best table beverages. Better than most 
English brands and surpassed by none. Not 
equalled in Canada or United States. Ask for 

them.

J

The
Furnishing

of the
Church

Is not complete without on orgon.
When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
~ the TiriE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers In Canada

Office and Yard,
E ONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co. Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kettles and stats

Nickel-Plated Chatter

DISHES * 
Hot Water Plates

AND ' "r ->

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.

TORONTO

ÿrrî

The Historic Significance attaching to Mr 
stock of * r

Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

makes It a most Interesting department to the 
student of Scottish history, whose retard for 
the ehlvalrio stories and historical facts woven 
In the designs Is sure to be augmented when 
viewing these beautiful and historically correct 
reproductions of olden time fabrics. The 
various lines, colors, plaid arrangements and 
designs all have a meaning, many of the pat
terns having been woven to commemorate 
events In Scottish history.

It gives us pleasure to correspond with 
distant customers on this subject

JOHN CATT0 &
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

Office and Yard, 
Established 1866. PRINCESS STREET DOCK

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood

GRAND TRUNK system
—FOR—

Head Office, 38 King St, West, Tore ito. Telephone 181 A 132.

DETROIT 
ST. PALS 
OMAHA 
DENVER

CHICAGO 
MINNEAPOLIS 
KANSAS CITY 
SAULT LAKE CITY

TdR

Subscription
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FLYING THROUGH THE AIR
Is the feeling experienced when riding a

Cushion Frame Bicycle
Every ounce of power applied to the pedals is 

utilized ; there is an increased sense of power because 
no power is wasted.

The CUSHION FRAME leaves the rider free to 
enjoy to the utmost the pleasures and benefits to be 
derived from cycling, as there is no jar or vibration, 
and it is a fact that one can ride fifty miles on a

CUSHION FRAME with less 
fatigue than in riding twenty-five 
miles on a rigid frame bicycle.

Can be had in connection with 
the Massey-Harris, Cleveland, 
Brantford and Perfect bicycles.

SecricNAL
View of

lQsmok

AGENTS EVERYWHERE
yVRITB FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Cycled: Motor CoM Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

ConnectlonB being made tor all point» ■ 
the Pacific Coast and Southern California 

A faet and comfortable trip.
Cafe Parlor Car and Pullman Servie» on 

through traîne.
Coneult your local Grand Tronk R»Uw*y 

pgent for all Information as to rates, etc.
J. W. RYDER, O. P. A T.A..North-weet corner King A ronges»
M. O. DICKSON. Die. Pa^$£^f2n410S

1 Picturesque Pan-American Bouta to hB*'

worry to you. mpeneucw ^
most scientific cleaning process. * our» 
tee for thoroughly satisfactory won.

f Phone ut-1
THE QUEEN CITY CARPET AMD WJ8 

RENOVATING 00.
100 Queen E. Jno. J. Devil, *eBwer

W. H. stone
undertaker
iawawawaWsw» J

343 Yonge Stree
PHONE 932 wp

n, b.—Our ohsrgee hsve w® ^ 
duoed hi OTder to meet the popnl# 
moderate-priced funerals

J. youno

SSnno. Undertaker ad
369 VONOE ST.
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Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1901.

Subscription, - - - - Two Dollar, per Year.
(If paid strictly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - IS CENTS
p. H. AUGER. Advertising Manager.

AnvuBTiBiNG.—Tho Canadian Chttbchman Is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the moot widely circulated 
Church Journal in tlm Dominion.

rirths. Marriages, Deaths.—Notlcee of Births, Marrlager 
Heaths, etc., two conta a word prepaid. .

The Paper won Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Chanob op Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for tho time it has been sent

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip, 
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must bo sent with the request. It require» three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country Van ks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents —All matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian "iu-hch (an. should be in the ofBoe not later 
than Friday momu •: t' ' ’lowino week’s issue.

Adoiwj all communications,
FRANK WOOTTBN

Boz 3640, Toronto.
Offloes—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

KOTIOB.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is ta.jo per year : if paid 
strictly in advance $7.50.

LESSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

WHITSUNDAY.
Morning—Deut id. to 18 ; Rom. viii. to 18.
Evening-Isal. xi. or Eeek. xxxvi. 26 ; Gal. v. 16, or Acts xvlli. 

24—xix. 21

Appropriate Hymns for Whitsun Day ami 
Trinity Sunday, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O.. organist find director of the choir of 
St. James’ Cathedral. Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
of which may he found in other hymnals.

WHITSUN DAY.

Holy Communion: 155, 156, 215, 313.
Processional: 152, 211, 224, 232.
Offertory: 153, 210, 212, 223.
Children’s Hymns: 208, 213, 330, 332.
General Hymns: 154, 15^ 207, 209.

TRINITY SUNDAY.

Holy Communion: 317, 321, 323, 553.
Processional: 161, 165, 167, 179.
Offertory: 162, 164. 170, 172.
Children’s Hymns; 169, 330, 335, 336.
General Hymns: I60, 163, 509, 514.

The Late Archbishop.
A few weeks go we published a short bio

graphical notice of the deceased prelate, 
whose death at sea was sudden, though not 
unexpected or unprepared for. The secular 
press has since that event contained notices 
°f his career. Looking back, as well as 
younger men can do, it seems to 11s that we 

0 not fully appreciate the Archbishop as he 
was when in the prime of life, he was raised 
to the episcopate. A most attr^étive man, 
e °quent, with polished winning manner, full 
° energy and ready to help others, he built 
“P is large diocese with surprising rapidity, 

e it with young, enthusiastic men, and 
a e it the most attractive sphere of'work

Canada.
in

The Archbishop's Title.
\\ hilc on this subject, we regret that the 

title Archbisop has been annexed to the dio#1 
ccse of the holder of the office for the time 
living. 11ms we have had the Archbishop of 
( hitario, and now of Montreal, who are real
ly the same Metropolitan. Better either have 
the name of the chief city, as the word im
plies. or else that,of a district, such as East
ern or Older Canada. Anything which is 
fixed and definite is better than the present 
want of system.

A Charitable Bequest.
I'crhaps the- best evidence of the useful

ness of a benevolent institution is the spirit 
manifested toward it by those who are not in
timately connected with its mangement. St. 
l'eter’s Home for Incurables, Hamilton, has 
gone along steadily for over ten years, do
ing much for a class of people who are 
most worthy of sympathy, viz., those suffer
ing from chronic and incurable diseases. We-, 
can well understand how the heart of the war-

REV. HERBERT SYMONDS, D.D.

y; v;
iiX'l

den and Board of Mangement rejoiced last 
week over the bequest of five hundred dollars 
from a gentleman who was not connected 
with the Church, but has all his life been as
sociated with a modern religious body. 
Work for the good of men’s bodies tells. No 
one can overestimate the influence which the 
Roman Catholic Church wields on this con
tinent by the 'magnificent work which she 
does for humanity in her Hospitals, Homes, 
and Houses of Providence, while the Church 
in the Old Land has splendid institutions for 
the care of her sick and unfortunate children 
at all stages of life. We in Canada have done 
very little along this line, and must, there
fore, in some measure, have forfeited the 
blessing which comes to those who provide 
for the sick and needy.

v ; t

The Nego Race.
Quite recently we drew attention to some 

statements* by political leaders in the South

ern States and judicial decisions, which prac
tically leave the black race powerless and in 
some respects in a worse position there than 
before the war. Could it not be possible to 
create a new Liberia? To do so would re
quire preparation. But something is being 
done by our own people as is shown by a de
velopment of West Indian interest in Africa. 
Some time ago there arrived in England a 
Mr. Blackett, a West Indian man of colour, 
on his way to West Africa, to become a mis
sionary in the home of his ancestors, under 
the auspices of the Church Missionary 
Society. He is now doing good work on 
the river Niger. Within the last month two 
other fellow-countrymen of his, Mr. Binger 
and Mr. Thompson, arrived in London on 
their way to West Africa, with a similar ob
ject in view, and were received by the com
mittee of the society.

The Headmaster of Trinity College School.

We have to announce this week the ap
pointment of the Rev. Herbert Symonds, 
D.D., of Ashburnham, to the head mastership 
of Trinity College School, Port Hope. The 
appointment is said to have been made by a 
unanimous vote of the council, and the 
names of the gentlemen composing that coun
cil will be accepted as a guarantee of the wis
dom of the appointment. Dr. Symonds is 
a many-sided man of varied experience, edu
cation, familiarity, with men and things. He 
has a most attractive personality, gracious 
manners, and sprightliness of mind. His 
degrees guarantee his literary qualification 
for his high position, and those who know 
him best have no doubt that he will be a 
great favourite with the boys and 
the undermasters. He was born in 
in Suffolk, England, in i860, and is conse
quently forty-one years of age. His early 
education was received at Framlingham Col
lege School, of 300 boys, with a splendid 
record among the middle-class schools of 
England, being first in all England in the 
Cambridge local examinations for four con
secutive years. He came to Canada in 1881, 
matriculated at Trinity in 1882, and gradu
ated from that LTniversity in 1885, with first- 
class honours. He was the prize essayist 
for two consecutive years. He then took a 
course at Cambridge, and returned to Canada 
as Fellow of Theology for three years and 
Professor of Theology for three years at 
Trinity University. For the past nine years 
he has been rector of Ashburnham, Peter- 
boro. In university matters he was very 
much interested in the federation of Trinity 
with the University of Toronto. A promin
ent member of the Toronto Synod, he has 
always championed the cause of religious 
education in the Public Schools. Queen s 
University has recognized Dr. Symonds 
gifts by conferring upon him the degree of 
DD., honoris causa.
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F.tlucat ii vial W ant - r
\\ v ,tiv w i ll Mi]>]'ln ■ l x\ Mit girl- anil

1>(1X s' svlti'i'ls. but llu'iv is a great want, anil 
that is sclni-«N xxhicli w<*it!« 1 be homes tor 
x ,,ung hu\ s. 1 .it t h’ girls aw looked alter a-t 
tlu Bishop L.etlmne College. ‘ h-hawa. hut \xv 
know no institution belonging to the ( Imtvli 
xxhere lit tin box s van hv placed. 1 ho writer 
lias had tin- 11001I impro-soil on him by bo 
incr a-ki «1 for an institution xxlir- lit'.lo or
1 >11 a 11 ho\ Vi mill bo satolv pla "oil 111

jii i ixmoo 1 U 1 'litarn >.

The 1’risoners An! Sovietv.

The Prisoners Aid Assoviation of l an.ula 
has dooidod to make a now departure in their 
lino of work. At a late mooting of the 
P.xeeutiw C 'ommittee. it was dooidod to on 
largo the scope of their work b\ adding thi 
scientific treatment ot inebriates to the re
gular work of the association t 01 rather, it 
was dooidod that as soon as the sum of 
St.ixyo is secured for this special purpose, the 
now line of work will be inaugurated. A few 
wars ago, a thorough investigation was made 
by the association of the different methods of 
treatment, but it is only recently that the wax 
seemed to open for utilizing the acquired in
formation. At the meeting referred to. a 
deputation from the Workingmen’s Homo. 
Frederick street. Toronto, made an earnest 
peal on behalf of scientific medical treatment, 
pointing out that the "Home afforded facili
ties for carrxing out such treatment, and 
also for bringing the inmates under moral 
and spiritual influences, and ^iat a number 
of the inmates had received medical treat
ment at the hands of a member of the asso
ciation, and with gratifying results. At the 
same meeting, it was announced that a mem
ber of the < fntario Government had express
ed his desire that a test be made of what 
max be accomplished by the scientific treat
ment of inebriates, and that he would be glad 
to subscribe $100 towards a fund of $ t .000 to 
be used for this purpose. It was under tliesv 
faxonrable circumstances that the Hoard de
cided that the time had come for taking ac
tion : that such action b,c taken along the 
line suggested, and that the secretary be in
structed to take immediate steps for securing 
the amount stipulated. \\ e bespeak for this 
new movement, the cordial sympathy and 
support of all who wish to see the unfortun
ate inebriate “clothed and in his right mind." 
as well as restored to useful citizenship. Do
nations may be sent to Dr. A. M. Rose- 
brugh. Secretary, Prisoners' Aid Association, 
Room 12, Confederation Life Building, Tor
onto.

The New Bishop of Oxford.
<The King has been pleased to approve of 

the appointment of the Very Rev. Francis 
Paget, D.D., Dean of Christ Church, to the 
bishopric of Oxford, made vacant by the 
death of the Right ReV. William Stubbs. 
D.I). Die Bishop-designate was born on the 
20th March. 1851, and is the second son of 
the late Sir James Paget. Bart., the eminent 
surgeon. Dr. Paget was educated primarily 
in London, and afterwards at Shrewsbury

School-, from win iu c lie went up to ( hnst 
( lunch. 1 Kfor.l. I le had a brilliant career 
at tin- l dux a v-it v. ami in 187 1 *u' v-in 'ol "** 
both the Hertford Scholarship and the ( ban 
wllor's prize, for Latin xerse. each ot which 

> js a l "liiversitx honour. In the -nine year lie 
took a first-class in -Moderations, and two 
x ears after that a first class in Litorae
11 umaiiii ins and the s.uue xeat bci.inii 
Senior Student of t hri-t Church, lu iSpolie 
xx as appointed tutor Dr. I a get s paioxhi.il 
experience wa- but oi short duration, when 
tor a space ot -two \ cat's. 18Sjt 8s. h - held 
the vicarage of I ha nusgri w e. I he wh >le of 
the rest <>t his clerical life with that exeep 
tion—has been spent up at < Klord. In 1885 
Dr. Paget was appointed Regius Protessor 
of Pastoral 1 heologx 111 t txlord 1 Hix’ersity. 
and Canon of Christ Church, and in 181)2 lie 
was appomtiil-Tix the ( rown. De;m ot (. 11 r 1 st 
Church, 'which position he now vacates, for 
the episcopate. Dr. Paget has been examin
ing chaplain to both the Bishop of Fly and 
the late Bishop of t >xfonl; and was for one 
xear, 1882—83. ( >xford preacher at White
hall. lie has published a number of works, 
chieffv of a theological character, and 
amongst other things contributed the essay 
on “The Sacraments.” in "Lux Mundi." Dr. 
Paget married in 1883. Beatrice, the eldest 
daughter of the late X erv Rev. R. \\ . 
Church. D.D.. who was for some wars Dean 
of St. Paul’s.

The Late Mr. ('. J. Canmbell.
It is with extreme regret that we have to 

announce the demise of a much-respected 
citizen, of Toronto, and higlilv esteemed 
Churchman, Mr. Charles James Campbell, 
which took place on Friday last, the 17th 
inst.. within a few days after he had en
tered his 82nd vear. Mr. Campbell was of 
Scottish descent, and a brother of the late 
Lieutenant-Governor, of ( fntario. Sir Alex
ander Campbell. A resident of Toronto for 
nearly half a century, during a large portion 
of that period he was manager of the Tor
onto branch of the Commercial Bank of 
Canada. After retiring from that institution, 
he filled many other important financial posi
tions, ^as director or member of advising 
boards, in various companies, in which his 
experience and financial knowledge was al
ways highly appreciated and carried much 
weight. In politics, although he took no 
active part, he was ever a thorough and 
staunch Conserx'ative. But to the readers of 
this journal, it may be of still greater inter
est to learn or to be reminded, that Mr. 
Campbell was a consistent, Christian gentle
man, and zealous Churchman. For a lopg 
period he was a prominent and active mem
ber of the Church of the Holy Trinity, in 
Toronto, and during several years filled the 
office of churchwarden in that parish, and for 
a long period a delegate to the Diocesan 
Synod, and also from that body to the Pro
vincial Synod, in both which assemblies 
Ins words always carried weight and his xvork 
0,1 committees was ever faithfully and effi
ciently performed, so long as his health per
mitted. His advanced years and diminished 
physical powers had for many months pre

vious to his departure, precluded him from 
taking an active part in the work*of th' 
Church, but Ids interest in and support 0J 

-it never failed to the end of his long and us 
ful life. He died a widower, his partner 
lady highly esteemed and much beloved b 
a large circle of friends, having predeceased 
him by many years. Four sons and 
daughter survive their'parents, of both of 
whom it may be be truly said, "the memory 
1 >1 the just is blessed."

\\ hit sutidax.
> >f all the ( hristian festivals, there is, per

haps. none for which a repetition of the fact 
commemorated, is so often prayed for. In 
every revival meeting, in the little Bethel or 
mission, in the parish church, nothing is so 
fervently supplicated for as the renewal of 
the Pentecostal outpouring. The latest body, 
as well as the Catholic Church, can recognize 
the necessity of the continuance of the gifts 
of light and love to illuminate the darkness 
of the human heart and of a weary world to 
turn out the selfishness within ourselves, 
and to impel us to work day and night for 
the good of others. Few persons, however, 
stop to think that the first Whitsunday was 
tlu- crowning of the unity of the Church with 
tin powers necessary to fulfil the great com
mission : "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the Gospel to every creature.” Talk 
of modern missionary enterprise with socie
ties at lu une to provide the means of travel 
;m secure an income, with transit to foreign 
lands in ocean palaces. Compare this with 
the conditions existing at the Ascension. No 
wonder the Apostles received great gifts; 
they were ready and capable of receiving 
them. Think of men, who could hear the 
great commission, and neither wfnee under 
it. raise objections to its conditions, nor talk 
hack to the Master. The men. who, without 
nioiiex. or political influence, had forsaken all 
and followed C hrist at His call, and now 
stood hv what seemed a destroyed and over
whelmed cause, did not retort to the com
mand 1>\ trving to show its impossibility, 
were the material out of which to make the 
pioneers of Christianity. Faith and patience 
were exemplified in the conduct of the 
Apostles from the Ascension to the Pente
cost. Unity was the characteristic of the 
twelve on the first W hitsunday ; “one accord, 
one place." The attitude in which to receive | 
a general blessing, the condition necessary to 
advancement and conquest. A visible unit) 
brought a visible descent of the Holy Ghosj 
upon the Apostles in cloven tongues, at 
with miraculous powers by which every m*® 
xvas enabled to speak to the people 0 

nation to xvhidj he was to he given a, 
sion. The name, Whitsunday, was given^ 
.this festival for two reasons : (j) ^rOID_)0
glorious light of heaven, which was 
that day sent down upon the earth fronl ^ 
Father of Light and Love. (*) j„
xvas one of the stated times for baph 
the Ancient Church, and those w 0f 
baptized put on white garments as 
that spiritual purity they received 10 
tism, and which they were pledge ® 
serve in the future course of their 1V
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CI H i Rt II MUSIC—Till*; ORGAN— 
DKSt -RllTlON.

(Continued).

In iJSV V"" thereabouts), a priest named 
Nicholas l aber built tlie great organ in the 
cathedral at 1 lalberstadt. This was a grand 
piece of work lor such times, for history 
tells us it had 14 diatonic and eight chromatic 
keys, the compass extending, on the key
board, from 1* (the second line bass clef), to 

V plie second line in the treble cleft). I bis 
organ, according to Vractorius, had four 
caviers, one being pedals tor the feet, and 
_>o bellows requiring no less than 10 men to 
supply the required amount ot wind. It lias 
oeen considered by some Uiat tlie Ualbcrstadi 
organ was, probably, provided with pedals 
I,y tile popular Gregorius lvleng, who re
sterai me instrument 111 tlie year 14^4. Bern
hardt is tlie ret»uted inventor ot the pedal, 
and, i may state, he is said-,, to have been 
organist to ihc JJoge ol X cilice tor nearly ten
year s, havim begun his duties 111 1470.
v hcthanistcdc, Abbot ot St. Albans, Bag- 
land, 14450), gave to his church a pair 
ol organs, lor which, and their erection, tic 
expended £30 ppdjo), which w;as tliought to 
be an enormous sum in those days. No 
organ in any monastry in England was com
parable to tins instrument lor its size, tone, 
and workmanship. Thomas YY yrecster, Ab
bott ot llyde, 111 147O, gave eight marks 
and a horse also in order to purchase an 
organ lor his church. According to Dug- 
dale, an organ was erected in the church of 
Sutton, Coldhcld, YYarw ickshirc, by Y esey, 
Bishop of Exeter, in the reign ot Henry 
Y 111., at a cost of about £15 i.$75)', which 
was considered a very large sum, indeed, to 
pay "just for an organ;" and in 1557 ‘‘a fair 
pair of organs" was placed in tlie chapel of 
Trinity College, Oxford, which (reads the 
account connected with it), “with the car
riage from London to Oxford, cost £10," 
($50). Organ pipes vary much in form and 
material, but belong to two great classes, 
known as mouth-pipes (or flute pipes), and 
reed-pipes. A mouth pipe may be stopped 
at the upper end by a plug called a "tum- 
pion," the effect of which is to lower the 
pitch an octave, the vibrating column of air 
being doubled in length, as it has to traverse 
the pipes twice before making its exit. Pipes 
are sometimes half-stopped, having a kind of 
chimney at the top. The reed pipe consists 
°' a reed placed inside a metallic, or occa
sionally, a wooden pipe. This reed is a tube 
of metal, with the front part cut away, and a 
tongue or spring put in its place. The lower 
end of the spring is free, the upper end at
tached to the top of the reed ; by the admis
sion of air into the pipe, the spring is made 
to vibrate, and in striking either the edge of 
the reed or the air, produces a musical note, 

ependent for its pitch on the length of the 
sPrmg, its quality being determined, to a 
^rea* extent, by the length and form of the 
pipe within which the reed is placed. When 
^rating spring does not'strike the edgê 

e reed. but the air, we have what is gen- 
jFa y caded the “free reed,” similar to what 

Used in the “harmonium,” or “American

organ. I here is an endless variety in the 
number and kinds of stops in different or
gans; some are, and some are not,; continued 
through the whole range of manual or pedal. 
I he resources of the organ are further in
creased by appliances called “couplers.” ( )r- 
gans built in Europe are remarkable for 
quality of tone ; those built in Canada and the 
United States for mechanical contrivances as 
well. CANTOR.

(To be continued).

THE MEETINGS OF SYNOD.

Synod time ! YVliat are the uses of Synods ? 
Y cry little is done, and that little generally 
thereafter undone ! Financial matters are 
chiefly in evidence, and the spirituality of 
these meetings is not conspicuous. Never
theless the Sy nods are good and are here, we 
hope, to stay. In our Synods are gathered 
three distinct classes of men—clergy, the 
legal fraternity and 11011-professional laymen. 
Such an aggregation for the purpose of "do
ing anything is more or less a failure. In 
fact it may be said that the Synod, as such, 
never does anything, or rather, what it does, 
it very soon undoes. The mass of legislation, 
that lies piled up in the Synod Office, and 
which has been stowed away, is sufficient 
evidence of above statement The session 
of the Synod is too short to exhaust a de
bate, and the composition of the body is too 
cumbersome to arrive at a wise and definite 
conclusion. As an annual reunion of the re
presentatives of the Church in the diocese, we 
devoutly pray : "God save the Synod.” YVe 
are not, in this article, concerned with the 
history of Synods, but are only thinking of 
our Canadian Synods as they are. We think 
that our Synod proceedings are capable of 
improvement. As a gathering of the spiritu
ality and the communicant representation ot 
the Church’s membership, the Synod proceed
ings seem to be lamentably inadequate from 
the spiritual and religious point of view. The 
influx of black coats and stranger delegates 
into a town or city, attracts public attention. 
The public services in connection with the 
Synod do not appear to interest, to the ex
tent that one might expect, either the public 
or the members of the Synod. A popular 
preacher and an aggregation of surpliced 
choirs seem to exhaust the capacities of the 
organizers of the Synodical public services. 
The meeting of Synod should be a splendid 
opportunity of expressing the system of the 
Catholic Church—in her daily prayers and 
eucharists. The two essentials ot public 
worship are present in abundance, priests 
for the altar, and the "faithful” for worship. 
One of the saddest facts in connection with 
Synod meetings, is the want of interestHn, 
and attendance on the part of the members 
of the Synods, at the daily services. At the 
early celebrations, a handful, and at the daily 
prayers a small fraction. Why is this ? We 
trust it does not express the appreciation ot 
the Church’s children of the services of the 
Church. Possibly a fault lies in the manage
ment of that most important part of Synod 
meetings, the prayers. Permit us to suggest

1. The agenda papers devote too little space 
or “display" to the programme of services." 
The services, themselves, are neither oiit, 
thing nor the other. For example : \Y’e have 
attended the early celebrations and find them 
unduly prolonged and tedious. Y Y by insert 
a number of hymns and semi-musical or 
other interpolations into an ante-breakfast 
office of worship ? If the early celebratioifk 
were plain, absolutely plain, the simple 
Liturgy, with no distractions to the devout 
"communion" of the people, they would be 
more correct and more properly popular. The 
same thought applies to. the daily morning 
and evening common prayer ; plain matins 
(daily), without a "half-choir,” and a semi- 
musical rendering, with one anthem or hymn, 
according to the use of the Book of Com
mon Prayer, beginning at the Lord's Prayer 
and ending at the Third Collect, no omis
sion of the appointed portions of the Holy 
readings, for the purpose of “getting in" 
hymns and the proper use of the Psalms for 
the day, and the appropriate canticles would 
commend itself to all devout members and 
be strictly in accord with the system of the 
Church and that sanctified common sense of 
the Church which ever seeks to “have mercy" 
upon her children. Add to the daily prayers 
of the Church, one offering of the Holy 
Eucharist, the sublime objective act of wor
ship in the fullness of her Catholic ritual, 
and ceremonial, and one service of the unique 
and glorious choral Evensong of the Church, 
and we believe that a distinct advance would 
be manifested in the interest of the assembled 
members of Synod, in the “prayers of the 
Church.” YVe should like further to sug
gest that the opening prayers of each ses
sion of Synod, should be the daily prayers of 
the Church, said in church, rather than some 
excerpts therefrom, said in the Synod room. 
The blessings of an annual meeting, “face to 
face,” of clergy and laity; the gathering 
under the presidency of the Bishop, the in
terchange of opinions, the endorsation or 
correction of the work of the Diocesan 
Executive, the counsels of the delegates on 
matters financial, moral or religious, are of 
very great value. May the Synodical gather
ings long flourish, and bring more and more 
strength and encouragement to the members 
of the Church in Canada.

"THE BROTHERHOOD MAN'S LIFE; ITS 
SPIRITUAL SIDE."

By W. D. Gwynne, Esq.
Paper Given Before the Local Assembly Chapters 

of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Toronto.
The subject set for our discussion to-night is 

the Brotherhood Man’s Life on its Spiritual Side. 
The first thought, which occurred to me, was 
can there be two sides to the life of a spiritual 
man ? Let us consider for a moment what is 
meant by the spiritual life. Is it not the life which 
we lead in the Spirit? This.is the only true life 
—the sons of God know no other life than the life 
which they lead by virtue of their union with 
God. All that they do, all that they think, and 
that they are, is spiritual. There can, therefore, 
be no other side to a Brotherhood man’s life 
than the spiritual side. St. Paul opposes spiritual 
to natural, carnal, sensuous, but the one excludes 
the other—a man cannot he ' ■ both carnal and
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spiritual. I propos.' t1 ■ in •.-. r<1 cnsidit the
- v.i i;. vi . i • -nr . -v;:-- - ;i ;! : 1 •

lint pa.i-t “ ;n sil:i:;:-' • -x ;i:i'n !in '1'
.]n'v;,i! v-.pwx'!-ut in l>r«'ti,ivvli«>i',i \v>-rk. 1 am
11., ; ;i ill ' 'till 1 iii'iui mall, lily riliialk- niu-i he
1., 'kvii as tltv «-l-.-crx aiiaii- vi a tnvinl’v onlooker.

;l ;s 'lu ll 1 • •!!. 1 till 111.
1 -t, ilnii. tin lue . a a I'.rothvriiooil man i- a

v, ni-i vratv-i in i. a ; a tlvvotvd to the services of 
y.ur a 'WUH :i. null the object of bringing them 
inn - tiu Miig.bm of fhn-t. Xml here we strike 
at nee two marked contrasts between the work 
,n tin I’.r. :hei 'o,l .,mi that of all) secular or 
gall-., at,O.n Tile first contrast is that the work of 
i lu !’, i ot in r hood mail i< milx begun -, when mem
bership I' secured. lo gain a new member of a 
.lbbie Class or a new adherent oi a congregation 
is not to save, a brother; this is but the first re 
suit of the stirring '.oi the Spirit within him. lie 
must STtH bc tile subject of your prayers, of your 
anxious care and oi your influence, in order that 
vim may by all means constrain him to turn and 
be converted.

The second contrast is that success m the work 
depends on the work, living himself a faithful 
number of the kingdom. A man may be but a 
v vr\ indifferent mason, and yet with a little zeal 
actuated, perhaps, by ambition, may succeed in 
getting large accessions to the membership of 
his lodge; but not so with the Brotherhood man. 
whose object is not merely to secure an addition 
to the nominal membership of the Church, but 
the conversion of men and their incorporation 
into the Church by a living union, and his suc
cess must, therefore, depend upon his own faith
fulness. his own spiritual power.

What, then, is required that a man be found 
faithful ?

St. John, looking with the eyes of the Spirit 
into that kingdom, in which wé now work, saw 
and declared that nothing should enter therein 
that was unclean. nOr should he that maketh a 
lie. A body, therefore, cleansed from the defile
ments of the flesh, a mind purified from unclean 
and unholy thoughts, and readily responsive to 
the suggestions of the Holy Spirit, and a will con
secrated to righteousness, these are the conditions 
of «-‘legibility to membership in the kingdom of 
Christ. A Brotherhood man must, therefore, 
bring himself to this Divine test—purity of mind 
and body, and absolute righteousness and fairness 
in all his dealings. But these are conditions 
which apply to all members of the kingdom 
alike; our ideal Brotherhood man rrfust possess 
other special qualities for the special work which 
he has in hand. And what are thèse? First, and 
above all, he must possess an ardent, genuine 
and simple love for his fellowmen; and secondly, 
a sympathetic and tactful manner and address. 
Without these qualités—love and tact—I have no 
hesitation in saying that the man who is anxious 
to engage in Church work had better. put off 
Brotherhood work until he has acquired them. 
Whosoever desires them may have them. We 
are to strive after and to covet earnestly the best 
giftk; th«rse, then, may be acquired by the help 
of the Holy Gho-tt. There is not a mart, whom I 
address to-night, who has mot put that power to 
the test in bre aking down and overcoming habits 
and tendencies incyjnystcnt with, the ideal after 
which we are striving,; -but lire (k-’tnu'Uon and re
moval of evil grOwtb> and humors are but .the 
first steps in the spiritual lib:; a much more diffi
cult task is the acqui,liions of Spiritual gilts. To 
me it has always been a matter of surprise how 
slow, painfully slow, is this kind of growth in the 
Spiritual life, considering the Power at our com
mand. But whether it be fast or whether it be 
slow, these gifts await him who is able to receive 
them, but until the gift of love is yours, until you 
are constrained by the power of the Holy Spirit 
to secl$ your fellowmen, because you must, and 
in seeking him can employ a never failing tact, I 
would say to every young enthusiast in Christ's 
kingdom, for the present be content with some 
humbler service. That to which you aspire is the 
highest form of service in Christ’s gift, it is the
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tile S]piritual hie. an ideal w Inch v \ v r rii-e- higher

than om.-ilx es that x\ 1e make pn-gie- - and g"
from strength t< > -trcngtli. Boule-, we mu-t ever 
bear ill nnml that Christ has 11 un-ell -et before 
it- ail ideal, which m flu- life i~ h"pck--l\ un.it 
tamable, when Hi say - : "Be ye pertect. e\ n as I 
am perfect." The next thought which n iturally 
occurs to one in addre-sing Brotherhood men on 
the Spiritual life, i- the rule of prayer and of ser 
vice. But 1 mu-t leave thc-c subject - to others, 
because I recognize my own incompetence 
through inexperience in your work; but il you 
will allow me, 1 will offer one practical sugges
tion. with a view to a concentration of effort. 
Christ has promised that if two of u- shall agree 
oil earth as touching anything that we shall ask. 
it shall be done for us of His bather. 1 would, 
therefore, suggest that at every chapter meeting 
part of tile time be set apart and devoted to 
prayer on behalf of all such persons as the mem
bers might be seeking to turn to Christ, and that 
where the chapter is small, and the discretion of 

_ the members can he absolutely relied on, I think 
the names should he given. I feel sure that such 
a course would lead to more concentration of 
effort on the part of chapters, and could not fail 
to realize Christ's promise. I pass now to the 
more general consideration of growth in the 
Spiritual life. How shall it be best promoted? 
The answer which I yiake to this question is first 
by practice, secondly, by practice, and always by 
the study of God’s Word and frequent com
munions. I have repeated the injunction as to 
practice, not merely for the sake of emphasis, 
hut because our efforts are necessarily of a two
fold nature; a man's first test of his Spiritual 
powers is made in overcoming sinful habits, in 
learning to control the eye, the tongue, the pas
sions; and although the conflict is often fierce, 
and there he some spirits which go not out but by 
prayer and fasting, still these are the first steps 
to a holier life, as it were the feeble, uncertain 
efforts of our Spiritual childhood; but, we must 
advance to manhood and must learn not merely 
to overcome, hut to acquire Godly virtues and to 
bring forth the fruit of the Spirit. How shall 
we acquire love, joy, peace, long suffering, kind
ness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, and tem
perance, except by practice, and how can we bet
ter learn to practice these virtues than by the 
study of God’s Word. But there arc particular 

. reasons for studying God’s Word, which you, as 
Brotherhood men, must specially appreciate. How 
often do you find yourselves required to justify 
the ways of God with men to unbelievers and mis
believers, and where can you find a greater exhor
tation to meekness and submissiveness in the 
presence of infinite holiness, than in the Book of 
Job? Are you not often called upon to vindicate 
His character? and nowhere is there a grander 
tribute to His righteousness than in the PsalmS.

ami
Rex

It has been said that one of the causes whi,h u 
1> *1 1" t Ilf gl.iwtll u| the low fajr p. r has 
I ngli-li charades is the constant repetition of Î*

I ’saints in the daily services of the Church '

Again, do we desire to justify the ways of Go 
with Ills .undent people or seek further c fi 
mation of His righteousness, or, above all j 
xm-1i lor illustration of the power of a few 3^^ 

ally minded men to save the nation, read*IJi."

commentary he needed, take that of the 
G - A. Smith, in the Expositor Series 

And. lastly, when oppressed with a feeling of im 
patience at the slow progress of the kingdom in 
the I'.i't nineteen hundred years, or inclined to 
despair at the weakness ot Spiritual power in the 
( Inn eli herself, take up the Book of Revelation 
and it not comforted thereby you wj|| at | '
have x1 nit' tailing faith restored by the fact tha> 
the Holx Spirit foresaw that the conflict would 
he constant, that the powers of evil were not to 
he overcome by the Church* until the return oi 
( lin-t 111 power and great glory, and so far from 
the world-passing into the kingdom by a gradual 
prove-- of reformation, the conflict between the 
world am! the Church would deepen towards the 
"ul •

I have endeavoured to hold up to you the ideals 
alter which Brotherhood men should strive and 

haw tried to give you some thougnts on growth 
m the Spiritual life, hut an address of the sort 
would he incomplete if it failed to refer to 
methods of action. A sound and safe course to 
follow on all occasions is that a man should be 
original in his work ; in other words, be your 

sell, tollow out your own course in your own way. 
By so doing, everything you do or say will be in- 
-tinot with life and with reality, hut in the mere 
imitation of another’s ways, however excellent, 
there i- neither spirit, nor life, nor power. The 
Holy Spirit has given to each of us certain powers 
and capacities dividing to each severally, according 
to His will, and it is by giving these energies 

tlu ir proper scope, by suffering Him to will and 
to do in us according to His purposes, that we 
become effective servants of God. I repeat,there
fore, our own way of doing things and not an
other's is the best way for each of us because oi 
tlie life and reality that is in it. But the general 
tendency is to be ipiitative probably because the 
results of the actions of others are more apparent 
than our own, and in consequence we are apt to 
minimize the success of our own efforts. But 
this is hut a weak reason for abandoning our owe 
individuality. Then, again, success, as an end » 
itself, is not what the servant of God seeks; Hi» 
work is to do the will of His Father, which is in 
heaven, leaving the success or failure with Him. 
fully assured, however, of this, that His Wor 

will not return unto Him idle.
My brothers, we are discussing a great subject- 

and I have endeavoured to put it on as big 
plane as I can ; the idea which I have tri 1
formulate is that the mainspring of the sp 
life is the concentration of our time, talents 
opportunities, ourselves, our souls and bo tes 
the service of God; that our life and actions s 0 
he the expression of the Spirit working t° ^ 
us by means of the powers which he has 
each ; that growth in the Spiritual life >s °* . 
by practice in overcoming evil habits an a ^ 
ing virtues and by feeding on the Wor ^ 
intellectually and sacramentally, and that t e ^ 
end of life in the case of Brotherhood 
to glorify God by the extension of the ^
Christ. If this be our true aim, what care ^ 
tangible results? Shall we be cast °W ceSS? 
appear to fail, or elated by apparent ^ g|- 
Through the habit, to which we are a ^ 
estimating success by visible results, we ^ (0 
to exaggerate it, if it becomes apParen 1

the
like *minimize our efforts if we fail to see 

but as the idle and flippant word t113^ ^ and
wind-blown seed, find lodgment soniew ^ ^

’evil fruit, so we
spread unknown to us its 
rest assured that holy lives, hke Pu
from the throne of God, water the tin

stream»
root5
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0{ plants, wliicli bear leaves for the healing of the
nations.

We have m>\v considered some of the features 
of the spiritual man in action ; in conclusion let us
glance at I..... m repose, as a bulwark rather than
as ;l soldier; Uaiali has given us a grand descrip
tion of such a man : "A mail shall be as a hiding 
place from the wind, and a covert from the 
tempest, as a shadow of a great rock in a weary 
land. Let its picture to ourselves a mighty rock 
on the coniines of the desert; far away on the hori
zon is gathering the storm cloud, which bespeaks 
the coming tempest ; as it approaches, it gathers 
up the sand in a dense cloud sweeping it 'across 
the desert until it strikes the rock where it collects 
in great hanks against its hack, and swirls around 
ns base <m either side. Hither under the shelter 
of the rock collect,, the timid deer and the wild 
things ol the desert, and here, too, sheltered from 
the burning miii and wind, grow at its foot the 
green grass and the fragrant flowers in the only 
soil protected from the sand. Such says Isaiah 
is a man When the storms of life burst on us 
|R. stands aloft, and under his shadow the gentle 
spirits find shelter, yes, and the faithless and un
believing. too. from the pitiless drifting sand, is 
society sunk in debauchery and vice# admail arise-, 

* and stays the drift? Are the doctrines of the 
faith 111 danger, an Athanasius arises and stays the 
drift? Is the Church losing her energy and 
power, a Wesley arises and stays the unit? Has 
the world become covetous and forgotten God in 
the craze lor wealth, we are even now looking 
for a man to arise and stay the drift? And so 
we might multiply instances all down the course 
of history, where the drift has been stayed by the 
rising of a Godly man in a weary land. But we 
need not look abroad for the drifts nor to the 
great events of history. Are there not men in 
our midst who are perishing in the drift of drink; 
are there others, whom we know, whose spirits are 
being choked beneath the drifts of lust; are our 
friends all so faithful that we can find none 
amongst them who have turned their backs on 
God; in our own circle, is there no over-reaching 
and no unfair dealing in business; is there any 
one in any place, who we can help in any way? 
Then let 11s arise and let us help to stay the drift, 
each in his own place, and in his own circle of influ
ence, in order that we, too, we know not when, 
nor where, nor how, may be to some poor strug
gling brother as a covert from the tempest, as a 
shadow of a great ruck in a weary land. Weary 
with the wages of sin, weary with the hopeless 
struggle, and weary with fulfilled desires which 
cannot satisfy. And let us not think that it is 
only the great ones amongst us, who can do these 
things, for the powers of the Spiritual man arc 
Spiritual. The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou canst not tell whence it cometh nor whither 
u goeth; so is everyone who is born of the Spirit. 
Thou canst not tell whence Hi| unseen power 
conies, nor whither extends his unseen influence, 
h is the motive of our actions which make them 
effective; it is the Spirit that quickentth, and if 
•he basis of our conduct is Spiritual, we shall be 
able to uplift the lives of our fellows in ways of 
which neither they nor we are conscious. The 
man who keeps his tongue from blasphemy, be- 
cause it is “bad form,” does a good thing, but the 
man who never takes God’s name in vain, be- 
cause it is holy, does a better. He who becomes 

/ a tota* abstainer for the sake of his health, does 
) a good thing, but if I abstain as a protest against 

the abusive use of liquor, am^ because I will not 
touch that which has become Sny brother’s curse, 
T do a better. v ^

David, when he poured the water upon the 
ground before the astonished eyes of the young 
juen who had risked their lives to procure it for 

lm, did a Spiritual act; although it would be 
ard to convince the practical man of the world, 
e materialist, that any good could come of such 

Waste to anyone. But the Church thinks othei - 
WlSe' so she pleads for this Spiritual basis
^ every man’s life; that we may strive by all 

6308 'n our power, practical or unpractical, seen

or unseen, wise or foolish, to stand for God and
for principle against the drifts.

MOOSONEE DIOCESE.

Rev. C. G. Fox, of Split Lake, arrived last 
month in Winnipeg, having come out on snow- 
shoes and by dog-train. A long journey, and the 
latter part, on Lake Winnipeg, a very trying one. 
He has come out in order to present himself at 
the next examination for Priests’ Orders, held by 
the Archbishop of Rupert’s Lana. He hopes to 
return to his work in the diocese of Moosonee 
soon after open water. He reports much sick
ness among his Indians this winter, and much 
want, in consequence of a hard winter’s fur hunt. 
He is rapdily mastering the Cree tongue, and be
coming acquainted with scarcity of food and other 
privations, and has met with much encourage
ment in his pastoral work^among the Split Lake 
Indians, most of whom have formerly lived and 
traded at Fort York. Bishop Ncwnham has re
ceived letters from Churchill and Trout Lake, 
written in December and January. All is well 
there, and.j-work going on steadily. Mrs. Chap
man and children are getting used to the lack of 
proper nourishing food, for it has been a winter 
of great scarcity. The Eskimos and Chippewyans 
brought in little venison, and birds were almost 
entirely wanting. Mr. Chapman was kept more 
than busy last summer (there is work for two 
men), while the “Chipps” and “Huskies" were 
there; Some of the former sent kind messages 
to their Bishop, whom they met in 1899. Mr. 
Chapman has visited some of them in their hunt
ing grounds, and is also able now to use an 
Eskimo “Kyak,” in visiting the “Husky” camps. 
He reports an interesting incident of the latter. 
The seal hunt had been a failure, and the 
Huskies were badly off in spite of their “con
juror” to change the luck. Then they turned to 
Mr. Chapman and asked him to pray to God for 
them. After a conversation with them, and some 
instruction, he did so, asking that God would 
glorify Himself and have mercy oi^the Eskimos. 
The wind changed, and a good hunt resulted. The 
Huskies w'ere amazed and the old conjuror and 
his family have since attended the services and in
structions. Rev. W. Dick, native, of Trout Lake, 
reports a prosperous return home, after leaving 
the Bishop at God’s Lake, last June; nearly a 
year ago and 'his first chance of writing! On his 
way, he met large bands of Indians, and spent 
a day or two with them. Many of these have not 
seen a missionary for years, but some of them 
had met the Bishop last summer. On catechising 
these, Mr. Dick found that they really remember
ed much of what the Bishop had said to them, 
and were anxious to give up their evil ways and 
superstitions and to learn to follow Christ. After 
some time spent in further instructing them, he 
felt able to baptize the chief and several others, 
and also to marry several couples. After spend
ing some weeks at Trout Lake, where he taught 
the children daily in school, besides daily services, 
etc., he started to visit the Ekwan and Akawapis- 
kat Indians. Here he heard that John Jeffries 
was coming to settle the Indian catechist, sent by 
the Bishop from Moose Fort to take up this 
work So he turned aside to the Wenisk river, 
and spent some time with Wenisk and Severn 
Indians and back to Trout Lake. He had planned 
out a long and hard trip on snowshoes, to visit 
various Indian camps in January and February. 
All was going on well.

Lord Northbourne has presented a new book
plate for the library of Canterbury Cathedral. In 
the distance appears an excellent representation of 
the cathedral, and the foreground is occupied by the 
figures of St. Augustine and St. Gregory, the 
former of whom is exhibiting a shield bearing the 
arms of the cathedral to St. Gregory, who has 
raised two fingers of his right hand in the act of 
blessing. Beneath is a Latin inscription with the 
words, “St. Augustine founded me.”

$be Cburdjtaoman.
This Department Is for the benefit of Women’s work In the 

Church In Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all Institutions and societies of 

Interest to Churehwomen.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor “ Ruth,” care of Canadian 
Churchman.

INDIAN FAMINE ORPHAN WORK.

With very grateful thanks, I acknowledge the 
following contributions: M. A. H., $1; Mrs. 
Fearom, Toronto, $1 ; Miss Chelsea Cas sels, 30c. ; 
balance from St. Mark’s, Parkdale, 10c. ; Mrs. C. 
Alderson, Jarvis, $2; Trusting Circle of King’s 
Daughters, Trinity,Church, Mitchell, being one- 
third of year’s payment for an orphan, $5; Mrs. 
Hugh Nelson, Toronto, to support orphan for 
one year, $15; the Goulding Bible Class, All 
Saint’s Church, Toronto, $5; Anonymous, to sup
port little girl for year, $15; G. E. B., Chatham, 
$1; Friend, Eganville, $1; St. James’ Sunday 
school, Brantford, to support child for year, per 
Rev. G. C. Mackenzie, $15; Anon., for relief work, 
$2. The kind friend, who anonymously sends $15 
to educate a little girl, says it is the women of 
India, who, by their gross superstition, are re
tarding the growth of Christianity, and she no 
doubt rejoices that she is allowed the privilege of 
educating one at least, hoping that the light of 
the knowledge of Christ may penetrate into the 
heart of this little child, and who knows whether 
she will not in her turn become a light bearer to 
others. May God, indeed, grant that many of 
these little children, whom we are striving to save 
from starvation, may also be saved from heathen
ism and idol-worship. We little know what mental 
suffering is theirs, what torture of mind, from 
belief in some of their horrible superstitions. Oh, 
let us show our gratitude for our comforting 
Gospel by bringing all we can within reach of its 
saving truths. I hope many prayers accompany 
the kind and welcome gifts that are sent to save 

« these poor little children. $15 can soon be col
lected among a few friends, if one will take the 
trouble to speak of the need for it. Any amount, 
however small, will be most thankfully received. 
Please address, Miss Carolina Macklem, Sylvan 
Towers, Rosedale, Torpnto.

Horn* & yomgrt (Kbnrtb JUtos
’ FROM OUR OlVN CORRESPONDENTS.

QUEBEC.

Andrew Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec.
Quebec.—The following are the Bishop’s en

gagements for the balance of the present month : 
Saturday, May 25th—Travel to Norton Mills; con
firmation; 8 p.m. Celebrate the Holy Communion, 
Stanhope, 7.30 a.m. Confirmation, Dixville, 10.30 
a.m. Confirmation, Barnston, 3 p.m. Confirma
tion, Way’s Mills, 7 p.m. Monday, May 27th— 
Travel to Lennoxville. Interview Divinity stu
dents. Confirmation at Sandhill in the evening. 
Tuesday, May 28th—Interview the remainder of 
the Divinity students at Bishop’s College. Travel 
by C.P.R. to Johnville for confirmation in the 
evening. Wednesday, May 29th—Drive to Cook- 
shire for confirmation in the evening. Thursday, 
May 31st—Drive to Bury for confirmation. Fri
day, May 31st—Drive to Bishop’s Crossing and 
return by Q.C.R. to Quebec.

The Diocesan Synod will commence, on the 
evening of Tuesday, June 4th, when the opening 
service will be held in the cathedral at 8 o’clock. 
The Rev. Dr. Dumbell, rector ot Sherbrooke, 
will preach the sermon.

1
Holy Trinity Cathedral.—The Rev. J P. Whit

ney, of King’s College, Cambridge, and now Prin
cipal of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, has been 
appointed by the Bishop one of the four canons of
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l.viuiow ill»-.- Id'll. .pA College.—The art' ami 
tin., 'ogival I'otir'i' ini' college have hvvn
undergoing a ih -roinah revision, ami have heen 
rearranged m aev. u'd.inve with the modern prill 
eiple of speeia'i/ation. though without negleeting 
the need' of tin ov who dv'ire a good general 
education. Candidates for matriculation must p:i'S 
iu Latin, liitithematies. Kngh'li. and two of the 
following: French. history, physics and chemistry. 
Firm year students must take divinity. Latin and 
Lngli-h. with a choice among Creek, mathema
tic'. ancient history, modern history. French. 
Hebrew and plumes. In the second year the obli
gatory subjects are tile same, hut the options are 
increased by logic and physiology, and political 
economy, and chemistry replaces physics. Third 
year -tudents must choose between theology, 
classics, mathematics, history, modern languages, 
natural science, philosophy and law. The theology’' 
and modern languages have been entirely recast, 
and the others strengthened. The honours courses 
have not been’so much changed, except the Lng- 
lish. which has been divided into history and 
philosophy. The Rev. Principal Whitney has been 
elected vice-chancellor, in place of Dr. John 
Hamilton, who has been made chancellor. The 
Easter examinations have been abolished, to give 
nuire time for lectures. A beginning has been 
made at the revision of the college statutes. Two 
parts of the remodelling of the arts building have 
been completed, and it is expected that the rais
ing of the central tower and building will be done 
in the near future.

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Archbishop of 
Montreal.

Montreal.—Christ Church Cathedral.—The gen
eral vestry of this cathedral church, which adjourn
ed since the Monday before last, has been called 
for Tuesday. May 2ist, to receive the documents 
sent by His Grace, Archbishop Bond, to Archdea
con Norton, giving his reasons for desiring that 
the Rev. F. J. Steen should not be appointed as
sistant minister at the cathedral.

St. Jude's.—The Archbishop .confirmed twelve 
candidates in this church on Sunday evening, May 
12th. The Rev. H. Gomery. the rector Sn charge, 
presented the candidates, and the Rev. J. S. Ereaux 
assisted in the service. The church was filled by 
an attentive congregation.

The Rev. F. W. Kennedy, a returned missionary 
from Japan, has been giving a series of addresses 
in Montreal recently, dealing with his personal ex
periences as a missionary in that country. He is 
at present at home on furlough, and his head
quarters, when in Japan, are at Matsumoto.

His Grace, Archbishop Bond, has arranged the 
following visitation to the rural deanery of Clarcn-
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x ishatum of St Andrew A deanei x.
The quarterly meeting <m the I xecmixe t "in 

mittee of the iTiurelj of Lnglaml. . >1 the dioev'.' 
of Montreal. \\ a ' held on the iqth m-t . m the 
Synod Hall. Hi' Grace, the Lord XrchhiMiop. 
presiding. Other' m attendance were: \ en. \rcli 
deacons Evans and Norton. Canon ker. Rural 
Deans Robinson. Smith. Sander'. Canon Nye. and 
Rev. J. G. Bax lis. -ecretary : Mi"t s Chancellor 
Bethune, k.C : Dr. I. 11. Daxnl-oii. k.C : C h.i' 
Garth. F. R Smith. E. P. 1 Lumatord. !.. \ Dyer. 
W. II. Robinson. Richard White, Minor L I. 
Bond, and F. H. Mathewson. Dr 1. 11 David
son reported the passage of the bill in connection 
with the admission of women to vestries. 1 lie re
port of the committee on \\ blows’ and ( Orphans 
Fund, recommended that the widow of the late 
Canon Musscti be placed on the 11-1. necking an 
allowance from that fund. 1 he \ en. Archdeacon 
Evans reported on We communication of the 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land in o mtn ct v m with 
the creating of a Twentieth Century Church bund. 
The treasurer’s report showed that the amount 
for investment had been reduced by $><500. tin 
amount now on hand seeking investment being 
about $10.000. The position of the general mini' 
is not very much different from the same period 
last year. The clergymen's widows and orphans 
were reported as needing help very much. An ap
plication from St. Anne's de Bellevue for assist
ance was submitted. It was, referred to the Mis
sion Fund Committee for their favourable c<ui'ider- 
ation, and giving tlte—power to act. A petition 
from-West Brome, asking the remission of arrears, 
was received. A commission, consisting of Major 
E. L. Bond, and Mr. E. R. Smith, was named to 
visit the mission. The next meeting of the com
mittee will take place in August.

Trinity.—At the adjourned vestry meeting, held 
on Monday, the 13th inst.. the financial report was 
submitted. It was of a most satisfactory char
acter, showing a great increase in all branches of 
the Church's revenue, and a substantial cash,bal
ance is carried forward. By a unanimous vote, 
the rector, who presided, was presented with a 
bonus of $100. As the hymn-book now in use. 
“The Church Hymnal,” is out of print, the meet
ing authorized the introduction of "Hymn- 
Ancient and Modern" in its place. This change 
will be made in October next.

His Grace the Archbishop is to hold an Ordina
tion tin Trinity Sunday in Christ Church Cathe
dral. The following candidates will be admitted to 
the order of Deacon and to the order of the 
Priesthood, respectively: Deacon—Messrs. J. 
Douglas, B.A., of Toronto University and Diocesan 
College; Austin Ireland and Thos. J. Wilson, 
Licentiates of Diocesan College. Priests-*-Rev. ). 
J. Willis, B.A. The ordination sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald, M.A. 
(T.C.O.), incumbent of Onslow.

Huntingdon.—His Grace the Archbishop having 
offered this parish to the Rev. W. F.t Fitzgerald, 
incumbent of Onslow, the Churchwàrdens of

Dii'loxx parish petitioned TTis Grace jn 
P.uish. showing the attachment „,a , "ame ^ 

Hu h P-iMor. and the good work he has
oing. and expressing the
or migli 

elected to n

earnest hone tk,
p.i'tor might stay with them, m - r>.. K lncir
elected to remain m Onslow parish, and H^f ^

""‘V 11 VV,V k"ul ’'le churchwarden^

approval.
Onslow expressing his pleasure and

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D , Bishop of Kin«tn„.
Kingston. St. PaVs. Wardens. Messrs. R. p

Elliott and 1*. Rowan.
Portsmouth. St. John's The Rev. p W 

Dobbs, recently rector of this church, has com
pleted the conveyance of the parsonage to the 
Sxnod. m trust tor the parish. This includes a 
large sum. expended by Mr. Dobbs, and which h- 
makes as a gift to the parish Mr. Dobbs, was 
on Thursday. May <>tb, presented by the members 
of the congregation with a handsome salver. The 
presentation was to have beeirinade in the school- 
house. but Mr. Dobbs, not feeling equal for this 
the two cliun hwardens waited upon him at his 
home and made the presentation on behalf of the 
others. Reiore this took place, at a meeting of 
the congregation, held in the sclmol-house, Mr. 
Walkem. tin people's warden, read -an address 
which accompanied the salver, and then those 
present were given an opportunity of inspecting 
the salver itself. 1 lie salver presented was of solid 
silxer, and was mrnishcd by Mr. Spangenberg, of 
kmgston. the cost being something over $100. It 
is oblong in shape, lias a clear face, and is beaded 
on the edge. 1 lie inscription is as follows: “Pre
sented to the Rev. Francis W. Dobbs, by the con
gregation of St. John's church, Portsmouth, as a 
token of their love and esteem for him on his re- 
tirement. after forty-seven years' faithful service 
111 their parish. Easter, 1901.” After the presen
tation had been made, the deputation returned 
to the school-house carrying with them to the 
congregation, Mr. Dobbs' sincere thanks for the 
gift, and also for the kind remarks contained in 
the address.

Gananoquc.—T he laying of the corner-stone of 
the Parish House, which is to be erected here, 
will take place on May 27th, the Lord Bishop of 
Ontario performing the act. It is expected that 
from eighteen to twenty clergy will be present at 
the ceremony, as the ruri-decanal chapter will be 
in session at this place. The Bishop will hold a 

confirmation service in the evening.

The Lord Bishop of Kingston, the Right Rev. 
William Lennox Mills, by the Archbishop’s death, 
became immediately Bishop of Ontario. Of course 
the title of archbishop lapses, as it was only 1 

courtesy one after Dr. Lewis’ resignation as 
Metropolitan was accepted. Within a few months. 
( hitario diocese must pay over to Ottawa diocese 
one-third of the episcopal fund $20.000 fless 
for Sec House), as that fund could not be divided 
during the senior Bishop’s life. The^ BJshop en 
joyed $600 a year from the commutation <® » 
which, after December 31st, will revert to the ^ 

cese and benefit one of the older priests, 
principal of the Macaulay trust, yielding $$3 
year, will be divided between Ontario and 
dioceses also, and be absorbed in the co®®° 
lion fund. With the death of the Archbishop»^ 

canon on plating appointment of clergy to pa 
in their Bishop’s hand lapses. The new B 

desires another policy. ,

Deseronto.—St. Mark's.—At an adjourned^^ 

meeting, the report of the auditors was /fetor’s 
and adopted. W. Harvey was appointe ^ y 
warden, and James Sexsmith, peoples war^ ^ 
Briscoe was re-elected lay delegate to 3® jof
G. G. Aldred was elected secretary-trcasu R
the ensuing year. Messrs. H. Brisc°® a%oWiog 
Bedford were appointed auditors. e u,e
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. m,||,i. I\ X. 11 vu»»». F. A Kixvn, R. W. 
I V(| 11 ,;irtv votes <>f thanks wcrv passed to

hv retiring elmi- hwardens. Messrs. F. A. Rixen 
l. ^ \\ l.l-.yd; tin secretary-treasurer, S.

■'!" 1, r. .1,.. ,,r-h 1 -,t. E VV. Miller; the choir
II Low ke-- the choir and auditors,master. 11 •

Messrs H Itrio oe and (1. (». Aldred. At a
special 'meeting oi the vestry, held on April 30th, 
Ù was decided to I my a house to serve as a pro-

. \ 1,1, davs later, the churchwardensrector) • 1 - , ,
secured a property which will serve the purpose
ulniirahly. and the rector hopes to take possession 
at an early date. At the special vestry meeting. 
|[ Rowkes was reappointed choirmaster and 
general satisfaction is expressed that his valuable 
services will he continued.

[Rockville The Veil. Archdeacon Redford- 
Joncs has ordered a set of tubular chimes for 
this church.

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa.
I>ort Elinsky. The Rev. Mr. Wilson, who has 

for some time past been tilling a curacy at Christ 
Church Cathedral. < Mtawa, has been appointed 
rector-in charge of this living, in the place of the 
Rev. C. E. l.owe, who is ill at present. Although 
Mr. Lowe is making a good recovery,, yet, by 
medical advice, he is going to take a complete 
rest from all clerical duty for a year.

TORONTO.

"Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.
St. Alban’s Cathedral.—From now on until the 

1st 01 July, next, tile Rev. Harold McCausland. 
B.A., junior curate of St. Thomas', will take tile-

services in this cathedral church.
St. Stephen’s.—On Wednesday evening, the 15th 

inst., the Bishop of the diocese held a Confirma
tion service in this church, when a large number of 
candidates received at his hands the Apostolic rite.

St. Paul's.—The Rev. H. J. Cody, M.A., the 
rector of this church, is going on a vacation to 
England, and will leave in the near future. We 
hope that he will have a very enjoyable time, and 
return again in the course of time to his work 
in this city refreshed and strengthened.

The Synod of the diocese of Toronto will meet 
in the See City on the morning of Tuesday, June 
nth. (St. Barnabas’ Day).

St. Cyprian.—The Rev. C. A Seager, rector of 
this church, who left last Saturday for England, 
was presented on the previous Monday evening 
with a purse containing $135.85, by the members 
of his congregation. Mr. George Smith made the 
presentation, and Mr. Seager replied, thanking his 
people warmly for their kind gift to him.

Ivy—The regular meeting of the deanery of 
South Simcoc was held here on Monday and 
Tuesday, May 6th and 7th. There were present at 
the meeting the Rev. H. J. Hamilton, returned 
missionary from Japan, and Revs. F. J. Lynch, 
R-D., of Roscmount ; W. E. Carroll, of «Alliston : 
W- G. G. Holdsworth, of Mono Mills; W. 
G- G. Dreyer, of Ivy; W. F. Goodeve, of 
Hornings Mills, and E. L. Howe, of Cookstown. 
There was Divine service in Christ’s Church on 
Monday evening at 7.30, when the Rev. H. J. Ham- 
•lton preached an instructive sermon from the 
texts Matthew, i, 21, and xxviii., 20. On Tues- 
day> a* 9 a.m., the Holy Communion was ad.min- 
Htered by the Rural Dean, assisted by the feev.

G. G. Dreyer, incumbent. At 10 a.m. the 
c aPter met for business session, at the close of 
which the Rev. C. W. Holdsworth read a well-pre- 
Pjtfed paper on the subject, “(Clerical Tact.”

ext regular meeting will be held in Rosemount
Parish.

Nie Lord Bishop of the diocese will (D.V.), ad
minister the Holy Rite of Confirmation in Trinity 
church, Bradford, at 11 a.m., and St. Paul's 
church, ( nuisons at 3 p.m. on Sunday next (Whit
sun Day).

Brampton—Christ Church.—Mr. T. G. Shep
pard was elected people's warden for the present 
year, and Mr. Allan Embury was nominated by 
the vicar as his warden at the last vestry meeting, 
hut the latter asked for time to consider the mat
ter. Judge McGibbon and Messrs. John Clarke 
ahd 1 homas Murphy were appointed delegates to 
Synod.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.
Hamilton.—Church of the Ascensio^.—On the 

afternoon of Thursday, the 16th inst., the corner
stone of the new Sunday school was ‘‘well and 
truly laid” by His Worship, Mayor Hendrie, after 
a short dedication service had been conducted by 
the Rev. W. H. Wade, the rector of the church. 
There was a large gathering of clergy and laity 
present at the function. Speeches of a congratu
latory nature were delivered by the Rev. Septimus 
Jones, of Toronto; H. N. Kittson, Rev. Canon 
Bland, R. T. Rogers, secretary of the Y.M.C.A. ; 
Adam Brown and others. The building when 
completed will have cost about $6,947, and of this 
amount $5.854 has already been subscribed. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony subscriptions were 
asked for, and a goodly sum was laid on the corner
stone.

West I'lamboro.—Overlooking a lovely, if small 
street (with sad memories attached to it), stands 
the compact and comfortable-looking parsonage of 
W. Flamboro and Bricrly mission,close to the post- 
office of Greensville. The genial incumbent is the 
Rev. Samuel Bennetts, who did faithful work some 
years since in the diocese of Ontario. Mr. Ben
netts looks in his prime, and is well assisted by his 
accomplished and very hospitable wife. The dis
trict under his care contains three very creditable 
church buildings, Christ Church, Bullock’s Cor
ners, built under the incumbency or that noble 
pioneer, the Rev. F. L. Osler, M.A., and enlarged 
during the incumbency of the Rev. Thomas 
Geoghegan. Flamboro church is a stone structure, 
rock front, capable of seating about three hundred 
persons; with a sweet-toned bell, and one of the 
purest-toned pipe organs in the Dominion of 
Canada. There is a relic in this church worthy 
of mention. It is a stone font, from Cornwall, 
used in the days when Irish missionaries worked 
there. The font stands upon a base of the same 
formation of stone, which is said at one lime to 
have been a symbol of the Scandinavian god, as 
it represented a hammer. The Latin cross is let 
into the taro, and stands in a block of Canadian 
stone. An anitquarian, visiting the church some 
years since, had to be watched very closely, as he 
said such a relic could not have left the Old Land 
without either ignorance or crookedness. As lie 
did not think anyone in England could be ignor
ant, he put it down to crookedness. There is a 
well-kept God’s acre surrounding the building, and 
some attractive memorial windows. Mr. Bennetts 
is much beloved by his parishioners.

Catechetical Instruction.—For some generations, 
the Sunday school (a most excellent institution in 
its own place), has had thrust upon it that for 
which it was never intended to do, and was never 
qualified to accomplish, the spiritual instruction 
of the lambs of Christ’s flock. No amount of pub
lic discussion or editorial instruction could have 
brought men to see that the Sunday school was 
not a perfect cure all. The Sunday school,^in 
the days of Robert Raikes, was a God send. The 
Sunday school to-day i> not only a menace to the 
Church; it is, in some instances, a substitute for

tile Church, and lias on more than m.c occasion 
been called the children's Church. 111 face of all 
this, it is significant to notice that in high places 
a return is being made to the Saint Augustine 
method of public catechising in the Church. The 
Rev. Canon Bland, rector of Club t Church Cat It - 
dral, Hamilton, and Rural Dean. has. in accord 
ance with the instruction at the end of "A Cate 
chism,” that is to say, an instruction to he learned 
of every person, before he lx- brought to he con
firmed by the Bishop, has renewed the ancient and 
modern method of catechising the young and 
others, interested in Christian doctrine, one Sun
day in the month. The man who has the courage 
to renew this ancient and helpful practice, deserves 
the sympathy and active help of all his clerical 
brethren. Prominence is everything in these days 
The keystone of the arch is no better material in 
fact than the foundation stone, but it accomplishes 
a more important function in keeping things to
gether. The Rev. Capon Bland is, in one sense, 
only a priest of Niagara; he is, in another, the 
rector of the Mother Church of the diocese. We 
hope many may follow his example, and take the 
catechetical instruction forthwith. Let there he 
instruction. This plan has been from the first.

Guelph.—St. James’.—An important meeting of 
the rural deanery of Wellington took place in this 
church on the 30th of April and the 1st of May. 
The following clergymen were present: The Revs. 
Rural Dean Leake, Canon Gribble, F. A. Vesey, 
Thomas Smith, R. A. Robinson, J. A. Ballard, L. 
E. Skey and F. A. P. Chadwick. The following 
laymen were also present and added to the useful
ness and pleasure of the meeting: Mr. T. W 
Saunders, Mr. J. M. Bennett, Lt.-Col. White, Mr. 
Wells, Mr. Griffin, and Mr. H. Ciark, of Flora. 
The Rev. L. E. Skey addressed the meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon on ^he “Century Fund of the 
Church,” and all the clergymen present put down 
their names for a sum representing one-tenth of 
their anrttial income. Mr. Skey also preached at 
the evening service. Holy Communion was cele
brated next morning at 8, the Rev. H. J. Leake 
being the celebrant. On re-assembling at 10 a.m. 
the new apportionment scheme was taken up, and 
after duly looking into each parish’s position and 
resources a new table was drawn up, and both lay
men and clergy expressed the opinion that better 
results would ensue, as each parish would assume 
the responsibility of raising the apportionment 
now assumed in the presence and with the consent 
of their representatives. The next Deanery meet
ing is to take the form of a Sunday School con
vention, most likely at St. George’s church, Guelph. 
It was resolved that in the future the laity should 
be invited to attend the sessions of the Chapter.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London 
London.—Meeting in Synod Week.—As Huron 

Synod meets on Tuesday, June 18th, the prelimin
ary meetings, which have been held in recent years 
will be held as follows: Monday evening, June 17th, 
at 8 p.m., at Huron College, addresses will be given 
on “The Threefold Ministry,"’ by the Rev. Canon 
Brown, Paris, and on “Life and Works of the Rev. 
F. W. Robertson, of Brighton,” by the Rev. Carl 
Smith, Berlin. Discussion on the first will be led 
by the ReV. W. T. Cluff, Strathroy, and the Rev. 
Rural Dean Ryan, of Durham, and on the second 
by Revs. W. M. Shore, Pt. Burwell, and G. B. 
Ward, Eastwood. Tuesday, morning, June 18th, at 
8 a.m., at Y.M.C.A. rooms, an address on “The 
Old Paths as Revealed by Ancient Monuments,” 
will be given by the Rev. J. C. Farthing, Wood- 
stock, and discussion thereon will be led by Revs. 
Principal English, London; W. J. Taylor, St. 
Mary’s, and F. C. Jennings, Bayfield. The Rev. 
Rural Dean McCosh will preside at the first meet
ing, and the Rev. T. Dobson at the breakfast. A 
collection will be taken up on Monday evening to 
meet expenses, and those who desire to attend the 
breakfast will please send notice (with 25 tents) to

HURON.

1
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U alkx i ton. 1 lii- May Rural Deanery meeting 
ni lîi tiev l'iuiii) is to be held at Lueknuw. l ue 
Bishop ami Mrs. Baldwin will he present, the 
loi nier lor Continuation in the parish, the latter m 
the interests of W.A. work.

Hast wood.—St. John's.—Miss Alice Langdon, 
who. lor the past two years has been honorary 
organiM oi this church, was presented a lew da> s 
ago by the members of tile congregation with a gold 
w..tell chain and an address. lhe Rev. G. !>. 
Ward, the rector, returned thanks on behalf oi 
Miss Langdon.

Himtingiord.— Christ Church.—Sunday. June
23rd next will mark the re-opening of this church 
alter complete restoration within and without. It 
will also be for this year the annual reunion of the 
members with those who were formerly members 
and worshippers in the church. The renovations 
are approaching completion. The frescoer will get 
possession of the church next week, and the con
gregation will ha\ c to seek another place tor 

♦Worship. As there is no suitable building in the 
neighborhood they will fit up the driving shed for 
temporary use, and the congregation will meet on 
Tuesday next to do this, as well as to scaffold Un
church and re-shingle the vestry. On Monday 
evening they will have their farewell gathering in 
the church as it is, when they will complete ar
rangements for their annual picnic, which will be 
held about the 12th June. The ladies have organ
ized themselves into a Ladies' Aid Society, and 
are busy preparing to have the carpets, drapes, 
cushions, etc., in harmony with the renewed ap
pearance of the church. The bishop will be present 
at the re opening services, and a Confirmation 
Service will be held.

Pelee Island.—The Church people here are be
ginning to btfild a new church, and hope to be 
able to place within it a memorial stained glass 
chancel window in memory of our late Gracious 
Sovereign Lady, Queen Victoria. The following 

6 subscriptions have already been received by the 
rector, the Rev. H. J. Condell, towards this object: 
W. R. Reid. London, Ont., $3; the Lord Bishop of 
Huron, London, Ont., $1; A. H. Dymond. Brant
ford. Ont.. $1: the Rev. John Ridley. Galt, Ont., 
$1: Rev. W. M. Shore, Port Burwell, Ont., 25c.; 
Mrs. Gurd. Sarnia, Ont., 25c.

RUPERT’S LAND.

Robt. Machray, D.D., Archbishop and Primate, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon.—The members of this Rural Deanery 
met in St. Matthew’s church on April 24 and 25, 
when the following clergy were present: Rev. Mc- 
Adam Harding, rector of St. Matthews and Rural 
Dean; Rev. E. L. King, Virden; Rev. A. Cook, 
Alexander; Rev. E. Smith, Carberry (late of Clin
ton, Ont.), Rev. W. H. Cassap, curate of Brandon, 
and Rev. S. Ryall, secretary of Deanery, Oak 
Lake. Matins and Litany with sermon was held in 
the church at 11 a.m., Wednesday, the preacher 
being the Rev. E. L. King, who delivered a 
thoughtful address on the words from the Gospel 
for the 1st Sunday after Easter, “Peace be unto 
you.” The question of patronage was discussed 
but no decisive action taken. A special commit-

%

tn has been appointed to look into the mattei anil 
up,ul , in m xl uii cling ni the Diocesan c.' “od 
to In iu id 111 M mnipcg, June i-\ 13 and 1.4. 1 he
Rev. L. N. i\ Jell cry, general inisMuuei ot tin 
ihi'CiM wa.-, pie-Miit, and commended the action "i 
the deaneiy m not attempting to advocate any 
change from the present method. As at. present the 
Bishop has absolute appointment, but is alw.iv» 
most ready to receive recommendations in the 
name of the people interested, and has invariably 
acted upon their suggestion. Un Wednesday, 
April 24, a lair sized congregation assembled lor 
service m St. Matthew's, when the Rev. E. Smith 
preached an excellent sermon, dealing with the 
subject* of "Joy and W orslnp. Un 1 hursday 
morning there was a choral celebration ot the 
Holy Communion, the Rural Dean being celebrant, 
assisted by the Riv. \V. li. Cassap. with the Revs. 
King anil Ryall as epistollcr and gospeller. 1 he 
Deanery has decided to purchase .1 lantern to aid 
in giving lectures on Church History. An able 
paper on Sunday School Work was read by the 
Rev. W. H. Cassap, which provoked a helptul dis 
cussion. It was decided to hold the next meet
ing of the Rural Deanery at Oak Lake, in the hit 
ter part of September. During the evening the 
members of the Deanery enjoyed the hospitality of 
the Rural Dean for a few hours at the rectory.

(Eûmspûjiùm*. -
Vil Letters containing personal .illusions sill appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our ecu respondents.

1 he opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canaiuan Chvrviiman. 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sullicient interest to justify tiiei'" 
publication.

THE. WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

Sir.— In yourjsstie of the ifith, 1 mdice a re 
mark regarding the disparity between the amount 
"i help given by the Woman's Auxiliary, of Tor
onto diocese, to Calgary and Saskatchewan, re
spectively. the former receiving $1.603.55, and tin- 
latter only $47; a desire for information regard
ing this disparity is also expressed. As one in a 
position to know the needs of both dioceses, I 
would say that the simple explanation is, tin- 
needs of the diocese of Calgary are better known 
than the needs of the diocese of Saskatchewan. The 
missionaries in Calgary diocese have been wise 
enough to make their wants known and keep them 
m evidence, while we in Saskatchewan have gone 
on quietly carrying on the work, but doing very 
little to make our needs known. Also, the 
Indian missions in the diocese of Calgary are 
easily accessible from the main line of the C.P.R.. 
and have been visited by ladies of the Toronto 
Woman’s Auxiliary. The remedy for the dis
parity iu the amounts given to eacli diocese, 
would not be to divide up between Calgary and 
Saskatchewan, but to do more for Saskatchewan. 
Calgary needs all that it receives, and I am satis
fied that when the wants of Saskatchewan are as 
fully realized as the wants of Calgary appear to 
be, Saskatchewan will get its share of help.

J. A. MACK AY.

CHANGE IN ENGLAND.

Sic—The letter of “Scncx,” in your issue of the 
qth in.st., somewhat ingenious in tone, leads up to 
those oft-quoted .figures of marriage returns in 
England and Wales for the past forty years, from 
which it is often sought to argue that dissent is 
gaining on the Church of England. Btit the 
figures are easily and naturally explained by the 
change which has come over dissenting sentiment 
during the period mentioned. Dissent by political 
agitation has secured the adoption of many acts 
of Parliament, especially in relation to burials, 
which have placed it more on a par with the 
Church. Its chapels have become churches; its

preachers clergymen; the white tie has beensuoe
" di d largely bv the clerical collar I»«

, services
.11. now ornate. Its ministry ls fast becotnin
a" v,lma,vi1 ,,nv' llvnvv tlu' rising generations 
m. longer think it just the thing to be married 
m chi nit by a real clergyman. Haven't they, “j 
their own imaginings,'' got their own. Hence the 
decrease m returns of marriages in church
— GEO. BOUSFIELD.

Pembroke.

[May 23, 190,.

MODERN CRITICISMI H ISM AND THE PREACH 
•: OLD TESTAMENT, BY* 

GEO. ADAM SMITH.

Sir. If I bad not known that the reviewer 
1 -'tber than the editor, is responsible for what is 
"ini about books, 1 should have begun this letter 
In expressing my surprise that you should have 
admitted -the review of George Adam Smith’s 
book into your columns. I have read the book 
Ç.tiemlly some oi its twice, and am fully con
vinced that it is mil of deadly poison. It ig, from 
beginning to end. an apologetic for, and an en- 
doiseinciit of the methods and conclusions of the 
higher critics. It makes no such reservation as 
your reviewer does about the conclusions of the 
extreme critics. In fact, it quotes and appeals to 
t lu v ne more frequently, perhaps, than to anybody 
else It assumes, as proved, the divisive docu
mentary theory of the critics. The mythical origin 
of .1 large part ol the Hvxateuch—its unhistorical 
character. Its late date, placing its compilation 
from nun- to eleven hundred years later than the 
hitherto universally received date, and so depriv
ing it of any authority, as to the events it de
scribes. According to thg. criticism, which Adam 
Smith endorses: "We must no longer date the 
commencement of the history of Israel from the 
migration into Canaan of the pious and God-fear
ing Patriarch Abraham, from Ur of the Chal
dees, nor give any credence to the story of the 
sojourn of the Children of Israel in Egypt, of 
their wonderful exodus, and subsequent wander
ing in the wilderness, for all this, according to 
the endorsed critics, is pure myth and poetic in
vention. It is only when we come to Solomon 
and his successors that we find ourselves on firm 
historic ground, and even then they would have us 
believe that the narrative in the Books of the 
Kings has been subjected to a biased revision 
(Homnicl). The two books of the Chronicles are 
made up of untruthful fiction, and Deuteronomy 
is a solemn and barefaced forgery. The laws, as
cribed to Moses, say they, first came into exist
ence, either during or after the Monarchical 
period, while of the prophets only Amos, Hosea, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel qre allowed to retain 
their places, and some of them are not free from 
grievous mutilation and additions. In fact, ac 
cording to the teaching of the critics, for whom 
George Adam Smith is apologist and whose state 
incuts lie either explicitly, or by implication ac 
cepts, the Bible is turned topsy-turvy, and even 
then, most of its statements are made up 
legends, forgeries, and fictions, and it is.l* * 
such a tattered, discredited condition, that it 
only can have no Divine authority, but no 
torical credibility, as a record, of the events w 
it describes. Now, it is the book which u 
apologetc for all this, which endorses it * ^ 
is commended by your reviewer for the e *8”^ 
ment and guidance of your uninstructed ^
wary readers. “We do not hesitate to say, ^ 
your reviewer, “that the solution of the Pr 
(Higher Criticism), is to be found on * e 
suggested by Dr. George Smith, in t ^ 
foundly interesting lectures.” . •
space to refer to all the excellencies of - -
byt two lectures seem to us to P0SS**V ^ 
value, etc., etc.” I can only say, Mr. * nd the 
I read the book with growing indigna<?°Dj,eVje1fer, 
two lectures, specially endorsed by t e ^ 
with simple horror. Was there ever
utter emptying of the Word of God! By 
unfair process, the writer sets hitnse
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that tlii- saints of the Old Testament knew 110th- 
ing of niiiiioilality, or another life after this; all 
l|u. ,t,iu-meiils to the .contrary, with which
wv. ;llv laminar, arc exploded l»y me higher criti
cal methods, and then it is held out as a great 
comfort to the men who are “receding from the 
shores of another life,” that other people, who in 
the end attained to a far-off sight of the Father, 
shared their unbelief, and they need not be afraid 
The lecture on the social teaching of the prophets 
is not any belter, it sets itself to explode the 
spiritual and prophetical significance of their 
utterance, and then holds them up as examples 
and guides, in withdrawing ourselves from that 
"Other Worldness," which is held to have been 
the delusion of the past generations, and in devot
ing ourselves to the social and economic ques
tions of the day. "It is impossible,” says the 
reviewer, "to speak too highly of the reverent, 
spirit, which breathes throughout this book. 
Well, unless my judgment is altogether mistaken, 
it is another and a flagrant instance of betraying 
the Son ol Mail with a kiss.

JOHN LANGTRY.

thrifts); anti Jforajjn.
it is proposed to place a memorial in Otter- 

bourne parish church to the late Miss G. Ai. Yoiige.

The Lhurcli people ol Nelson, New Zealand, have 
resolved to raise the sum ol Jt.5,000 as a 20th Cen
tury i hank-Ottcring.

___ %
ihe Bishop of Zululand, Ur. Carter, has been 

elected Bishop of St. John's, Kaftrana, vacant by 
the death ol tile late Bishop Key.

King Edward YT1. is a cursol prebendary of St. 
David's Cathedral, Wales, in the presbytery stands 
the tomb ol Ldmund iudor, Lari of Richmond, 
the father ol Henry Vii.

The new private chapel in the palace at Canter
bury, is a very handsome one, the interior ol black 
and white Silician marble and carved oak being 
particularly effective.

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught has presented 
St. George's Church,y Southwark, with a beautiful 
hand-worked kneeling carpet, which is to be placed 
at the foot of the Communion rails.

Mr. R. Stokil, who was formerly a bank manager 
at Doncaster, has bequeathed £ 1,000 to St. 
George’s church in that town for the repair of the 
outside portion of the fabric.

ihe Rev. S. Baring-Gould, who is about to take 
a long rest out of England, holds one of the most 
remarkable records in English literature. He is 
the most voluminous of living English writers. No 
fewer than 140 items stand against his name in the 
great catalogue of the British Museum.

Upwards of two hundred clergy were present at
the funeral of the late Bishop of Oxford, which 
look place at Cudde>don. The Bishop of Reading 
and the Dean of Christ church officiated.

in his visitation charge at Warrington lately, the 
Veil. Archdeacon Madden announced the receipt 
of several donations of .£ 10,000 each, and several 
from £ 1,000 to £5,000, for the construction ol a 
cathedral in Liverpool.

The Rev. J. F. Johnstone, late incumbent ol 
Dnniett, Scotland, on leaving that parish to take 
charge of St. Saviour’s mission church, Balleter, 
was presented by his late parishioners with a hand
some carriage clock, bearing a suitable inscription.

It is likely that the Rev. Dr. Rainsford, rector of 
St. George's, New York, and for some time one 
of the curates of St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, 
will be 111 the near future consecrated coadjutor- 
bishop to Bishop Whipple of Minnesota.

Earl Egerton of Tatton has promised an addi
tional donation of £500, provided the remainder 
ol the sum necessary lor the completion of the 
second portion of the Church House can be paid or 
promised 111 the current year. The sum required is 
£ io,yoo.

The handsome new chancel in St. Mark’s church, 
Newtown, Wigan, was consecrated on Thursday 
week by the Lord Bishop of Liverpool. The erec
tion, which cost £2,900, of which £900 is still re
quired, is in the early geometrical style of archi
tecture.

1 he bronze statue, which has recently been 
erected in Dublin to the memory of the late Rord 
Plunkett, Archbishop of Dublin, has been un
veiled by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. The 
statue is the work of the eminent sculptor, Mr. 
Hamo Thorneycroft, R.A.

Among others, on the recommendation of Lord 
Roberts, the D.S.O. has been conferred upon the 
Revs. R. F. Collins and J. F. Falkner, chaplains; 
and the Rev. Jas. Robertson, of the Highland 
Brigade. The former gentleman is a Roman 
Catholic chaplain.

The parishioners of Holy Trinity, Kokstand, 
East Griqualand, South Africa, intend to erect a 
sanetpary and chancel in the parish church, as a 
loving memorial to the late Bishop Key, who 
laboured for 36 years in that country amongst both 
the Europeans and heathen people.

On Tuesday, the 16th ult, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury dedicated a new wing of the Bishop 
Otter Memorial College, Chichester, which is an 
institution for the training of young women, 
daughters of poor clergy, and others for the work 
of elementary schoolmistresses. The new wing will 
cost £4,000.

It is probable that the consecration of the nave of Mr. J. H. Dennis, of Liverpool, who has offered
St. Peter's Cathedral, Adelaide, South Australia, £ 10,000 to build the central tower of Truro Cathe-
which is now nearing completion, will take plkce in dral, is a Cornishman, and was originally a Wes-
July during the visit of the Duke and Duchess of leyan Methodist. He is now a Churchman, but has
York, who are expected to be present on that im- not lost his interest in the religious body in which
portant occasion. he was brought up. As a proof of this he has just

_____  given 25 guineas to the Redruth branch of the Wes-
The Right Hon. and Right Rev. Dr. Winnington- leyan Twentieth Century Fund.

Ingrain, the new Bishop of London, was enthroned ~
•n his Cathedral on Tuesday, April 30th in the The Archbishop of Canterbury is to lay the cor- 
presence of a vast congregation. The ceremony ner stone of the Bishop Walsham-How memorial
and the whole service was a most stately and im- at Wakefield on June 18, at 2.30. Nearly £30,000
Pressive one. has now been raised, leaving about £8,000 more

____ needed to meet the present contract A collection
It is gratifying to hdlar that Queen Anne’s in every parish in the diocese is being promoted
°nnty has just voted for poor benefices no less a with the hope of gathering the larger portion of

sum *han £33,000 to meet local benefactions of the this previous to June 18, and it is proposed that a
still more satisfactory amount of £44,000. Nearly representative from each parish should place the
150 Parishes have been benefited, the value of which parochial offering upon the corner stone which
ran from nil upwards to no less than £200 a year. the Archbishop has promised to lay.

The Vicar of Kensington (Canon Pennefather) 
lias just published his annual parochial report, from 
which it appears that the collections in 1900 111 the 
parjsli church and its two chapels-ol-ease amounted 
to £0,231. The total sum raised lor all purposes is 
nearly £20,000.

A memorial to the late Duke of Westminster has 
been erected by his nephews and nieces 111 Aldiord 
churchyard, upon the Laton estate. It bears sculp
tured representation ol the Crucifixion, tlie Virgin 
Alary, bt. John .the Evangelist and bt. John the 
Baptist on the lour sides ol the column, and 
occupies the site ol an ancient praying cross.

ihe Rev. F. Bower, 01 the Church Alissionary 
bocieiy, Kunnaiikuiam, Cochin, bourn India, 
writes: "the other day an liuiuential and higpty 
educated iNamOun Braham, said very emphatically, 
1 have noticed the signs ol the times aim see how 

tilings are changing. Alter a while there will oe 
hut one religion in this country, and that religion 
win oe Christianity.’ ”

The cause ol Christian education in England has 
just received a great impetus in the shape ol a 
legacy to - the National Society of something like 
A. 10,000 Irom the estate of the late Canon Bright, 
l his should be a great encouragement to Church
men who are struggling tor the same great cause, 
so pregnant ol uselulness 111 mlluencing the rising 
generation tor good, and tor which the National 
bociety is spending its whole energies.

The Archbishop ol Canterbury recently conse
crated a private chapel in the archiépiscopal palace 
at Canterbury, and, addressing those present at the 
ceremony, spoke of the great importance of regu
lar lamily prayers. I here are two rows of stalls on 
each side of the chapel, which, like the panelled 
roof, are carved in fumigated oak, and on the ends 
of the stalls are figures of the Archbishops from St. 
Augustine to Dr. Benson.

The Very Rev. H. Jacobs, D.D., dean of Christ
church, New Zealand, whose death took place 
recently, at the age of 76, was born in the Isle of 
Wight in 1824, and was for some years headmaster 
of Christchurch Grammar School. He was the 
author of "A History of the New Zealand Church," 
and of a volume of verse, "Under the Southern 
Cross,” and was for many years editor of The New 
Zealand Church News.

The consecration of the Rev. Cosmo Gordon 
Lang, Canon of St. Paul’s as Bishop Suffragan of 
Stepney, took place on Wednesday, the Feast of 
St. Philip and St. James, at St Paul’s Cathedral. 
The prelates present were the Archbishop of Can
terbury, the Bishops of London, Winchester, Salis
bury, Rochester, Kensington and Bishop Barry. 
At the laying on of hands all the prelates present 
took part, and after the consecration the Primate, 
assisted by the Bishops of London and Winchester 
and the Dean, administered the Holy Communion. 
The offertory was for the East London Fund. The 
Rev. Canon Scott-Holland preached the sermon,

A brass tablet was recently erected in Forgney 
church near Balleyruction, Ireland, to commem
orate the erection of a stained-glass window in that 
church, a few years ago, to the memory of Oliver 
Goldsmith, the illustrious Irish poet and novelist. 
Forgney was his native parish. The window was 
erected by public subscriptions from admirers of 
the poet. The tablet, which measured nearly j-ft. 
by 2-ft, is of very handsome design, and of the 
Celtic character. The designs in the border are 
taken from the old cross at Termonfeckin, Louth 
county, and are very beautiful. Part of the letter
ing is in keeping with the border and part is 
Gothic. The workmanship and finish are of the 
very highest order.
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A little more ijrav in the lessetiintj h.tir 
Hitch ilav a- the yea is to h\ .

A little more steeping of the form,
A little more Jim the eve.

A little ni me faltering of the step 
As we tread life's pathway o'er,

1 hit a little nearer every dav
To the mies who have gone bet.we

A little more halting of the gait.
And a dullness of the ear :

A growing weariness of the trame 
With each swift passing year.

A fading of hopes, and ambitions, too. 
A ,faltering in life's quest ,

1 vat a- tittle nearer every day 
To a sweet and peaceful rest

A.little more loneliness in life 
As the dear ones pass away ;

A bigger claim on the heavenly land 
With every passing day.

A little further from toil and care 
A little less way to roam ;

A drawing nearer to a peaceful voyage 
And a happy welcome home.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPER^

For Pineapple Sauce pare and cut 
out the eyes of a ripe pineapple, strip 
all the pulp from the core with a sil
ver fork. To a pint of this add a 
pound of granulated sugar, stir oc
casionally until the sugar is all dis
solved ; put in glass fruit jars and 
fasten the covers as tightly as pos
sible. This will keep a long time.

Egg Sauce for Fish.—Three 
Quarters of a cup of butter, one 
tablespoonful of flour, two cups of 
milk, three hard boiled eggs ; cream 
butter and Hour, add milk hot, stir 
well and let boil, add eggs chopped 
fine.

Larded Leg of Mutton.—Remove 
all fat from a small leg of mutton, 
aeat it with a rolling-pin till tender, 
bnd ruti it lightly with a few cloves. 
Pickle the meat for three days in 
vinegar, seasoned with chopped 
parsley, bay leaves, and marjoram, 
turning it each day, after having rub
bed the herbs into the joint. Drain 
and wipe dry, lard well with bacon, 
and then roast, basting frequently. 
Flavour the gravy with red currant 
jelly, and serve very hot.

Boston Brown Bread—One cupful 
each of rye and corn meal, one cupful 
of graham flour, three-quarters of a 
cupful of molasses, one teaspoonful 
and a half of soda, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder, one teaspoonful of 
salt, and one pint of sour milk.

Mix and sift together the meal, 
flour, salt and baking powder. Add 
the soda to the molasses, and when 
it begins to foam stir into the dry 
mixture. Add quickly the sour milk 
beat for a moment, turn into a thor
oughly greased mold and- steam for 
from three and a half to four hours, 
according to the shape of the mold.

Your failure to make light brown 
bread from a recipe which used to be 
successful is probably due to adult
erated molasses. Much of the 
molasses now in our markets is 
greatly inferior to the old sugar- 
house or Porto Rico molasses. Try 
using, as above, soda with the addi
tion of a small quantity of baking 
powder.

Bean Curry.—‘Soak and parboil 
one pint of small white beans. Put 
them into a two-quart bean pot. 
Fry four large onions sliced thin in 
a tablespoonful of butter. When 
nicely browned add a tea^poonful of 
salt, a tablespoonful of curry powder, 
half a teaspoonful of dry mustard, 
quarter of a spoonful of cayenne and 
a pint ol water; pour over the beans, 
fill the pot with boiling water and

I .
| Mkc ton horns. Replenish with 
boiling water as ta>t as the beans 
become drv. lheie should be a 
thick piquant grave about the beans 
wh ai done. Serve with boiled lice.

cons LAW OF WORK.

You know . every one ol’ you, that 
work is God's immutable law. In 
the sweat of vour face von must eat 
bread : in the sweat of your face you 
must do your duty, you must full I 
the duties of vour vocation, or there 
is no success for you here or here 
aft et. That is the law of labor. It 
must be liartl labor. God will not 
look upon lazy, slovenly work ; ( ■ oil 
will not bless it. , The shameful 
advice is sometimes given to work
ing men—do as little as you can, 
that there may be more work for 
others. It is not manly : it is not 
Cliristain ; it is unworthy : it is a 
desecration of the power which God 
has given to man. God won t bless 
scamped work, poor work, the idle, 
dishonest work of men who put bad 
material where it won t be seen. 
There is a storv of a carpenter who 
built a boat, and put some wood 
that was about to decay in it \ ears 
went by, and, as it happened, that 
man went out in that very b >at : she 
sprang a leak and he was drowned. 
So God teaches us, as a primary les
son in harvest, that we are all work
ing men, whether with brains or 
with hands. “ In the sweat of thy 
face,” in the sweat of thy brain, or 
in the sweat of thy hands, thou shalt 
eat, and on no other principle shalt 
thou obtain success. — Dean Hole.

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR.

“ Love your neighbor that is, be 
at his disposal, beyond all regards to 
the mere justice or equity of his re
quirements, in the spirit of one who 
gives because he is asked ; who gives 
because he can, and for no other 
reason at all. “ Gives to him that 
asketh thee, and from him that would 
borrow of thee,turn not thou away.” 
There is the level at which the law 
“ Love your neighbor ” is set. That 
enables us to push the question 
home. Is there anything you real
ly do for your neighbor that comes 
up to that level ? Is there anything 
you have ever done for somebody 
else out of sheer beneficence, in the 
absence of all claim upon you, apart 
from all question of likes or of dis
likes, or of interest or equity, or your 
own fancy, or your private wish, or 
any emotional motive or gratifica
tion ?—Canon Scott Holland.

RAIN AND SUNSHINE.

Rain and sunshine both play their 
part in developing godly character. 
It ought to be a comfort to such of 
my readers as are under the heavy 
downpour of trials to open their Bib
les and read how it fared with some of 
God’s most faithful children. Abra
ham toiled on his sorrowful way to 
Mount Moriah under a dark cloud of 
apprehension ; but the clear shining 
came when God approved his faith 
and spared the beloved son Isaac 
to the father’s heart. The successive 
strokes of trial that burst on the 
head ot Joseph only made his exal
tation the more signal when he 
became prime minister of Egypt. 
There are forty-one chapters of the 
Book of Job through which beats
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the tempo! whn h smote the lour 
eorneis ol Ins house, but in the forty- 
second chapter conn s the clear shin
ing after tain, and a blaze ot restor
ed prosperity. l'he biographie s of 
Elijah and of Daniel prove how 
light is sown for the righteous ; and 
the eleventh chapter to the Hebrews 
is a meteorological record to show 
how faith paints rainbows on 
thunder clouds.

In our days God often employs 
stormy providences for the discipline 
and perfecting 1 lis own people. He 
knows when we need the drenchings. 
Every raindrop has its mission to 
perform. It goes right down to the 
roots of the heart, and creeps into 
every crevice. Not one drop of 
sorrow, not one tear, but may have 
some beneficent purpose. The pro
cess is not joyous, but grievous ; 
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth 
the peaceable fruits of righteousness 
and purity and strength. Christ’s 
countenance never beams with such 
brightness^ and beauty as when it 
breaks forth afrer a deluge of sor
row ; and many a Cliristain has be
come a braver, stronger, and holier 
man or woman for terrible afflic
tions ; there has been a clear shining 
after rain.—Dr. Cuyler.

THE SPOILED PICTURE.

The Lloyd family had decided to 
have a family picture taken. All the 
family relations were to gather in the 
front yard at grandma and grandpa's 
home at 4 o'clock on a certain day, 
and the artist, was going to take 
their pictures all together.

Kittie Lloyd was very much de
lighted, and asked her mother a great 
many questions about it.

“ Am I to be in it, mamma?"
“Yes dear—all the family.”
“And Baby Ruth, too?”
“Yes, all the children and grand

children.”
O mamma! can’t T haVe my dog 

Sandy in it, too? I think, if you 
have Baby Ruth, I ought to have 
Sandy.”
, “Well, you ask Papa to-night-”

When Kittie’s papa came home 
that night the first thing he heard, 
when his little girl came to meet him, 
was:

“O papa, may I have Sandy in the 
picture with me? Mamma’s going 
to have Baby Ruth.”

“I’m afraid you’ll spoil the pic
ture,” responded Mr. Lloyd, “and 
Sandy is worse yet. You see, we 
shall all have to keep very still to 
have our pictures taken, and I am 
afraid neither you nor Sandy can do 
that.”

“Oh yes, we can!” assured Kittie ; 
“I’ll teach Sandy.”

Every day after that Kittie gave 
Sandy some lessons in standing 
still. The appointed day came at 
last, and Mr. Lloyd got out the big 
carriage, and took them all over to

ms, who were to be in the picture 
Sandy was allowed to go along an, 
Kittie was delighted. 8’

At last the artist came in a newli 
painted wagon with a big long wort 
on the outside, which Kittie, after i 
good deal pf spelling, learned wa 
“photographs.” It was very inter 
estmg to watch the artist take ou 
his camera, and set it up on a lit*), 
frame, and peep through it with i 
black cloth over hi^ head. Whei 
his machine was ready, he called th, 
people together on the front porch 
and, with grandma and grandpa it 
the centre, the tali ones in the back 
and the short ones in the front, thi 
people were arranged, and madi 
teady for the picture. Kittie had t
place m the very iront of the picture 
with Sandy by her side, who was to 
sit up on his hind legs.

“Now, Kittie,” said mamma, “you 
must keep perfectly still, and not 
move, or you will spoil the picture. 
When the artist says ‘Ready’ you 
must not even wink till he’s 
through.”

Kittie stood up very straight, and 
looked just where the artist had told 
her to look.

“ All ready?” said the artist.
“Now.”

Kittie looked around awfully quick 
to see if Sandy was sitting up all 
right, and just then the artist took 
the picture.

Why, mamma, is it over?” asked 
Kittie, as they all began to move 
around and talk.

“Yes, Kittie,” answered mamma, 
“it’s all over now, and you can run 
about and play.

The next day the proof of the pic
ture was brought to Mr. Lloyd, and 
he showed it to Kittie. There was 
grandma and grandpa sitting up in 
the centre, looking as calm and 
placid as ever. There was mamma 
and Baby Ruth as plain as could be, 
and Sandy sitting up as straight 
as a dog could; but in the place 
where Kittie’s face ought to be, 
there was the back of a curly bea 
and a blur.

“You moved,” said papa gravely,

if
‘and you spoiled the picture.

Kittie burst into tears.
“I only looked around ^ j 

Sandy was quiet,” she sobbed, * 
then it was all over. I didn t tow 
the man would be so quick.

When the picture was shown ‘ 
the other relatives, they decided 
it was so good of grandma and g 
pa that it must be kept. ^°» f. '
tithe after, Mr. Lloyd brought 
the picture all finished and ’ 
and hung it up in the parlor- 
cried bitterly, and begged him 
hang it up, but papa said t0
Then mamma took her little g* 
the parlor, and talked to her. ^ 

“The picture is spoiled, d ’ 
cause you did not do as 1
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• tonce. I told you to keep perfectly 
still when the man said ‘All ready, 
but you wanted to look around first 
and see what Sandy was doing. 
Now I want you to come and look 
at the spoiled picture very often, and 
always remember that it got spoiled 
because you did not obey promptly.”

Kittie tried hard to remember the 
lesson, and, when she forgot to mind 
promptly her mamma would often

53“Take care, Kittie, you are spoiling 
your picture now,,’ and then Kittie 
would smile into her mother’s face, 
and hasten to do as she was told.— 
S. S. Times.

DID I THIS MORN

Did I this m- rn devoutly pray 
For God's assistance through the day 5 
And did I read Ilis sacred Word 
To make my life therewith accord ?■
Did I for any purpose try 
To hide the truth or tell a lie 5 
Did I to all who came my way 
Due courtesy or kindness pay 3 
Or if distress my aid implored 
Did I that aid with joy afford ?
Did I my thoughts with prudence guide, 
Checking ill humor, anger, pride ?
Did I from every word refrain 
That could give any creature pain ?
Did I with cheerful patience bear_
The little ills we all must share ? '
And did I when the day was o'er 
God’s watchful care again implore 5 
His pardon ask for all wrong done.
And grace to help in time to come ?
And did I make my only plea,
That Jrsus lived and died for me 3

CATARRH
Oxojell Catarrh Cure is the

most recent discovery of the age for 
the positive cure of Catarrh of the 
Head, Throat, and Bronchial tubes. 
It cleanses the blocked passages and 
penetrates to the most remote air 
cells, destroying the germs, and 
giving prompt relief in all cases.

CURED
Once breath of Oxojell and you 

wul never waste time again on the 
older methods of treatment. The 
soothing medication is felt almost 
at once — the nasal openings get 
larger as the breath carries the vapor 
t0 the diseased parts, thawing out 
and thoroughly removing all ob
structions. No trouble. No liquid. 
No instruments.

We are so confident of what

achance vv tne remedy Wlln- 
tn-g.® ®®n,t to pay. All you have 00, is to dmn n ™gtal with nameimd0’ £to dr°P a poi and address in full,■n ~ m run, and a Sample
TOiiivr marvellous treatment
iJkiiM *2 any place m Canada
positively free.

Tto T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.
limited

170 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

S,l<i 0,1 ■Dr«lIttUta. jprie» Fifty CM.

BRAIN FOOD.
lH»r LI tie Benefit Uoleng It le Dlgeete I.

Nearly every one will admit that as a na
tion we eat too much meat and too little of 
vegetables and the grains

For business men, office men and clerks, 
and in fact everyone engaged in sedentary or 
indoor occupations, grains, milk and vege
tables are much more healthful.

Only men engaged in a severe outdoor 
manual labor can live on a heavy meat diet 
and continue in health.

As a general rule, meat once a dayTs suf
ficient for all classes of men, women and 
children, and grains, fruit and vegetables 
should constitute the bulk of food eaten.

But many of the most nutritious foods are 
difficult of digestion and it is of no use to ad
vise brain workers to eat largely of grains 
and vegetables where the digestion is too 
weak to assimilate them properly.

It is always best to get the l>est results 
from our food, that some simple and harm 
less digestive should be taken after meals to 
assist the relaxed digestive organs, and sev
eral years experience have proven Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very safe, pleasant 
and effective digestive and a remedy which 
may be taken daily with the best results.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly be 
called a patent medicine, as they do not act 
on the bowels nor any particular organ but 
only on the food eaten. They supply what 
weak stomachs lack pepsir) diastase and by 
stimulating the gastric glands increase the 
natural secretion of hydrochloric acid.

People who make a daily practice of tak
ing one or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tableis 
after each meal are sure to have perfect di
gestion which.means perfect health.

There is no danger of forming an injurious 
habit as the tablets contain absolutely noth
ing but natural digestives; cocaine, morphine 
and similar drugs have no place in a stomach 
medicine and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
certainly the best known and most popular 
of all stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent package 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and after a 
week's use note the improvement in health, 
appetite and nervous energy

BELLE-EWART

It is the kind which insures satisfaction. 
Every block Is specially prepared for couse- 
hold use. May we quote you our rates t
BELLE-EWART ICE CO.,

Head Office—18 Melinda St., Toronto 
Telephones^—Main 1947-2933.

We are the only dealers In Toronto who have 
always handled Lake Simcoe Ice exclu ively. 

N< t in 'he Trm-t.

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
a little by improving some uncan help yon a little by —r--e. — sightly arch, a nice pieo© over a bay window, a 

screen for a stairway. » ooey corner, a hand
some stationary or folding soreen. The ex- 
mnse will not be much and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make these in Moorish fret work, Japanese fret work 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars

Ottervillc, Mfg. Co„ Limited
Otterville Ont. W #

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make your story easier under
stood. ' Ze make all kinds for uie finest coated * * Come and see uspaper or the cheapest print, 
r write.
MOORE t ALEXANDER, 

Can. Photo Engraving 
Bureau, 16 Adelaide 
St. West. Toronto.

Half-Tone 
Kngra' ' 
Zinc '
Wood Kngra 
Designings.

1 vines,
Etchings,
Engravings

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for THE CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN
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Moke home beautiful, * 
Make home pleasant !”

Mrs. Gonigtodo calls on Mrs. Uptodate

Mrs. G.—" Good morning, Mrs. Uptodate, how are you all to- da y ?”
Mrs. U.—“ Quite well, thank you. How are all your little folks ?"
Mrs G.—“ All well over to our house. But what have you been doing, 

your room looks so bright and cheerful ?” •
Mrs. U.—"Oh, made up our minds we had lived in a dungeon long 

enough, so had that old dingy paper taken off and the walls tinted with 
Church's Alabastine It makes our home so pleasant, I don’t wonder you 
notice the improvement !”

Mrs. G.—" And so beautiful ! It looks as though it was very expen
sive."

Mrs. U.—•’ But it is not. Even with all that free-hand decorating it 
cost less than good paper. Besides, you know Alabastine is sanitary. The 
doctor says, ‘Walls to be healthy must breathe,' and Alabastine permits the 
free passage of air ; and it won’t rub off, but hardens with age."

Mrs. G.—“ Dear me, I never did like wall paper, so last year we had 
our house kalsomined and now it rubs off just dreadfully, and is scaling in 
places. This spring I am going to use Alabastine."

Mrs. U.—" If you do, the annoyance you complain of won’t be ex
perienced again. I saw an advertisement and wrote the Company for par
ticulars about Alabastine, and received a very courteous reply, together with 
samples proving their claims about durability, etc.”

Mrs. G.—" That is just what I will do. What did you say their address 
was ?"

Mrs. U.—“ The Alabastine Co., Limited, Paris, Ont. Good-bye, come 
in again.”

Alabastine is for Sale everywhere

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > ♦ *• ♦ ♦♦ ♦

‘‘In no instance did I find a mistatement in prospectus of the Union 
Consolidated Oil Coy.”

The above report was made to Canadian Shareholders by Y. B. Dunn 
of Dunn Bros, Pork exporters, St. John, N.B., a merchant of high rating, 
who personally inspected the properties.

The stock is now $25.00 per 100 shares par value 1.00 per share 
full paid, and non-assessable, and we confidently expect it to advance to 
par. With less than 2,000 acres developed out of 20,000 acres, sufficient 
income is being derived to carry on operations.

Pay monthly dividends equal four-fifths of one per cent on present 
selling price and place in bank for extra dividends $2.000 per month. 
We now have 12 producing wells, and every prospect of many more at an 
early date, as new wells are opened ; income for dividends and value of 
prowerties will largely increase. Fullest particulars gladly sent.

Apply to—

W. M. C. McLaughlin & Co.,
McLaughlin Buildings, ST. JOHN, N.B.

General Managers for Canada of
DOUGLAS LACEY & CO„

/ Bankers, NEW YORK.
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When the Cook is out %
There is no trouble 
meals—if you have an

getting

IMPERIAL
OXFORD
RANGE
They’re as easily regulated as 
a machine—burn high or stay 
lovy, just as you wish—

AND USE VERY LITTLE COAL.
Sold by Leading Dealers all over Canada.

* The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd
ft TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER «<
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PICK'S T^LLY STICK.

“ You'i v a uvular vt y lulu ! ’ said 
Pick scornfully, lie was fond ot 
Margaretta, She was his sister, and 
helped him make Ins kites, and sew
ed the sails of his ship for him. being 
a willing hearted small girl. 1 'lit 
there was no Jellying that .Margar
etta cued at the least excuse, and 
1 Sck ilespisi d ci ying.

“What if von did cut your tin get 
a little t< cny bit! Why, 1 nearly 
had inv thumb tajxen off with Jim 
Karnes' knife last week; but 1 
wouldn't have disgraced myself cry
ing for that! You haven’t any pluck 
at all Margaretta."

“1 cant—help—it!" whimpered 
Margaretta. “It- hurts!" And she 
sobbed and dug her handkerchief in
to her eyes.

“Well. I tell you what ' I'm goin' 
to do," said Pick, magisterially, as 
he felt became an elder brother. 
He paused imprt ssively.

“Wha at? ’ sobbed Margaretta, 
uncovering one eye to look at him, 
but not forgetting her woes.

-Tm goin' to keep a tally stick, 
like the trappers and the Indians 
used to do," announced Pick, “just 
a short stick of wood, and cut a 
notch on it every time you cry. If 
that doesn’t make you ashamed of 
bein’ a cry baby, I don’t know!’’ 
And, with this parting remark, Dick 
vanished in the direction of the 
the wood shed, seeking a suitable 
bit of wood with which to carry out 
hi§ brilliant idea.

After lunch he held the new tally- 
stick up solemnly before Margar- 
etta’s eyes, and brought angry tears 
ifHo them at once. “You’re real 
mean," she wailed. “I’ll never 
help you with your kites again. So 
there!”

Dick took out his knife, and cut 
notch number one, without a word. 
Then he put the stick and knife in 
his pocket, and went off to play with 
the boys, while Margaretta retired 
to her dolls with a sense of being ill- 
used, which naturally made her more 
doleful in disposition than ever. It 
was a pity, for Margaretta was a 
very nice child when she smiled and 
took life happily

1 hat week was anything but happy 
th -ugh, according to the tally stick. 
Fourteen times before Saturday noon 
had Margaretta dissolved in tears 
according to its notches. The very 
sense that it was lying in wait so to 
speak, in her brother’s pocket, pre
disposed her to woe. She cried over 
her lessons, over the tangles in her 
hair, over thfe sick kitten, over her 
lost overshoe, over the rainy after
noon when she couldn’t go to the 
party, over anything and everything. 
Dick, who was really very fond of 
his sister, for all his stern remarks, 
was at his wits’ end over the failure 
of this little scheme, when a new 
thought occured to him—namely, 
that girls were not boys, and that 
what would have cured any boy of 
his acquaintance was entirely unsuit- 
td to girlish needs. Whereupon 
Dick meditated long, and evolved 
another idea.

The next day the kitten died. Of 
course, this was occasion for tears ; 
and Margaretta cried. Dick did not 
scold her this time- Indeed, he 
helped to conduct the funeral ; and 
it was only after Admiral Dewey (as 
the kitten had been named, in spite 
of a feline aversion to the water) 
had been duly buried in the back

Ye Old Firm of Heint/man & Co.

Bargains
in
Organs

Prices a Trifle.
Payment Down a Trifle.

A considerable number of Organs 
of various well-known makers, 
including Dominion, Kell, Oode- 
rich. Karn and others, have come 
into our hands in exchange when 
selling our own piano. We are 
net dealers in organs, and want 
to clear them quickly. Prices are 
ridiculously low and terms are 
just about as easy as we can make 
them.

-Karn Organ, handsome walnut case, 
imitation pipe, 12 stops, and 5 octaves, 
manufacturers' price 8100, clearing 855, 
$0 cash and 83 a month.

-Dominion Organ, high top, imitation 
pipe, 11 stops, 6 octaves, in handsome 
case, manufacturer’s price $125, clear
ing $65, 85 cash and $3 a month.

-Royal Organ, handsome walnut case, 
high back, 10 stops, 6 octaves, manu 
facturer’s price $125, clearing $65, 85 
cash and 83 a month.

-Mason & Hamlin Organ, walnut case, 
music rack, 10 stops, 5 octaves, manu
facturer’s price $100, clearing 845, $4 
cash and $3 a month.

-Dominion Organ, walnut case, high 
back, 10 stops, 5 octaves, manufac
turer's price 890, clearing 840, 84 cash 
and 83 a month.

-Dominion Organ, Chapel organ, with 
sub-base, 8 stops, 5 octaves, manu
facturer's price $85, clearing $35, 84 
cash and 83 a month.

-Karn Organ, 8 stops, 5 octaves, hand
some walnut case, with music rack, 
manufacturer's price $100, clearing 845 
84 cash and $3 a month.

-Doherty Organ, walnut case, with look
ing glass in back, 9 stops, 5 octaves, 
manufacturer's price 8100, clearing 840 
$4 cash and $3 a month.

Heintzman & Co.
115-117 King St. W.

TORONTO

garden, and the children were back 
in the sitting-room, that the tally 
stick once more appeared. This 
time Dick’s tone was entirely alter
ed-

“ It say, Margaretta,” he began, 
holding the obnoxious record well 
behind his back, “ you don’t want to 
grow up and look as sour and ugly 
as old Miss Sims, do you ?” Miss 
Sims was the most ill-tempered and 
grumbling of old women. So Dick 
felt that this would make an impres
sion. “ I don’t want my sister to 
grow up like Miss Sims.”

“ I’m not going to,” said Margar

Advice to a Young Husband
Don't Stall out by giving your wife advice, but 

bring her home a packet of

IN00-CEYL0N TEA
Z '

! I,,1!

FLETCHER’S

‘King Edward’
SUMMER STOVE

is good all the year, but in summer it is 
indispensable. It will burn anything any
thing burnable—coal, light wood, charcoal, 
peat ; even corncobs, etc. Unrivalled 
economy—does away with explosive me
thods of cooking—a boon to cottagers and 
campers.

—Call and see King Edward Stoves at work. 
—Prices from $3 to $10.

— Agents Wanted.

Showing Stove, Extension and Oven

THE WARRINGTON CO.
120 King Street West. Toronto

Ontario Jockey Club
Woodbine Park, Toronto

MAY 23rd to JUNE 1st.
The Queen’s Plate to be Run May 23rd.

WM. HENDRIE, President. W. P FRASER, Sec -Treas.

etta through her handkerchief.
“ You just look like her when you 

cry, all the same,” said Dick.
Margaretta’s handkerchief came 

down, and she looked across at the 
glass on the wall. The tear-stained 
and melancholy reflection was not 
reassuring. Dick followed up his 
advantage.

“ I tell you what let’s do,” he sug- 
geted. “ Every time you want to 
cry, and don’t, I’ll cross the mark 
off the tally stick. If they all get 
crossed off without your crying once 
—unless there's good reason—and I 
say you can ” (Dick thought it best 
to leave this loophole for Margaret
ta’s emotions), “ I’ll give you some
thing nice,Margaretta—honor bright, 
I will. ’

Margaretta was captured. Be
tween the bugbear of resembling 
Miss Sims on the one hand and the 
unknown reward on the other, des
pondency receded to the background, 
and cheerfulness became at a prem
ium. The first day saw a few con
vulsive sobs over a stubbed toe, but 
not a tear. The next crossed off 
two notches bravely, though she 
missed a lesson and broke her sec
ond-best doll. By the fourth, Dick's

mind was easy, and he went to gaze 
at the shop window where his ^*ec:' 
ed prize for Margaretta reposed It 
cost Dick several marbles, a base
ball bat, and various other things, 
which he had expected to buy tor 
himself, to get that prize ;but, as nas 
been said before, Dick was reaUy ve y

Piles
Edward Dunellcn, Wi&«- 
barre, Pa.: “For seven ye*»
I was scarcely ever free nom,
the terrible torture of rtcfr
ing piles. I tried aU sorts 
remedies. Was told a sol®* 
cal operation mW 
One 50 cent box of Pyr»™? 
Pile Cure entirely cure» 
me.” All druggists seU d*f 
Free book by mail on rW* (
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fond of his sister, and a generous

0°Momi ay” morning dawned bright
j ripar Fourteen times in the 

last ten days had Margaretta firmly
Listed the ready tears of woe even 
when she had been kept in at school, 
fallen off of her bicycle, or had to take 
medicine. Cheerfulness was already 
beginning to shine permanently in 
her face; but it was changed to rap
turous curiosity when she found be- 
,ide her plate, at breakfast, a little 
parcel addressed to her in Dick’s 
handwriting. Inside was the tally 
stick, with every notch crossed off, 
and (0 bliss !) a tiny, glittering gold

r I1“ It's real,” said Dick, proudly. 
,i You can wear it all your life, Mar
garetta.”

Though Margaretta has entirely 
outgrown her cry-baby tears since 
then, and is a very cheerful little 
girl, indeed—for that was two years 
ago--she stdl wears the-.ring ; and a 
single look at it is enough, as she 
confided to Dick the other day, to 
stiffen her courage against even the 
dentist. _________________

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.

. How isut we suffer people to ima
gine that goodness is not interesting, 
nor holiness attractive? How is it 
that we have not moving about us 
those saints who would so likely 
shatter those fund imaginations? Is 
it that our type of excellence is so 
meagre and petty and repressed ? 
Goodness, if it be true goodness, 
must mean an exhibition of height
ened energy. Sin is always sickness, 
and sickness cannot but be depres
sing, uncomfortable, impotent, and 
poor, and whenever it is not this it is 
only because some goodness is at 
work within it stronger than the sin. 
It is not, it is true, sin because it is 
unpleasant—God forbid !—but it 
cannot but be unpleasant if it be sin. 
Goodness is always soundness, and 
we must not endure to be contented 
with any standard of goodness, which 
does not give proof of its health; and 
this it does only when it is cheerful, 
vigorous, elastic, free, hearty, hope
ful, springing, gracious, delightful, 
beautiful, and strong.

True that we are under the dis
cipline of a recovery from wrong. It 
may be impossible for our moral ef
forts to feel or look other than pain 
ful or hard. But this must only be 
true through the penitent stage. 
Still, the tendency of our life must be 
towards health, and therefore 
towarUfs a more energetic and 
exhilarating existence. Holiness, 
!n the sense of St. Paul, 
18 always a freeing of the 
soul from impotence, the setting 
loose of spiritual energies, of vitalized 
activities. Is that what it means to 
us • Have we found it—that is the 
question—have we found it to be a 
way of increase, of enrichment, of 
growth, of vigor, of exultation ?— 
Uanon Scott Holland. .

NEDDY’S LONG WORD.

* Remember, Neddy,” said mother 
0ne day* “ always to accommodate 

V^y ,one you can.”
will MS mZ’ said Neddy, heartily, “ I 
r ' Mother felt sure he would, 

Neddy is one of the very best
thin ^°U ever saw to remember

The next day Mrs. Camp called to 
him as he was running down the 
street, “ Neddy, Neddy ! come here 
a minute please !"

Neddy heard her and stopped, 
though he didn’t much want to. He 
was going over on Willson pond 
skating, and was in a great hurry ; 
but he went up to the door where 
Mrs. Camp was standing, and pull
ed off his cap with a polite little bow, 
which pleased the lady very much.

“ Will you run down to the store 
for me, dear ? ” she asked. “ I want 
a spool of twist, and I have no one 
to send.”

Neddy’s eyes closed up the least 
bit in the world, but Mrs. Camp was 
looking in her purse for the right 
change, and didn’t notice; and before 
she found it, the bright sun of good 
nature was shining again in Neddy’s 
eyes, and he answered, yes’m as 
cheerfully as could be.

It didn't take long after all. The 
store was not a great way off, .and 
there were no other customers; apd 
Neddy in less than five minutes, was 
back again with the spool of twist.

“Thank you,” said Mrs. Camp, 
smiling at him. Then she took a 
bright new dime from her purse. 
“Here is something for you to buy 
peanuts with,” she said kindly; “and 
I’m very much obliged besides.”

But Neddy shook his head at the 
dime, though he liked peanuts as well 
as maple sugar, which is saying a 
good deal.

“You’re welcome as can be,” said 
he, “but I can’t take pay for going, 
Mrs. Camp, ‘cause, you know, moth
er tells me always to—bominate 
every one I can !”

Didn’t Mrs. Camp laugh. She 
couldn’t help it, though she tried so 
hard that she choked, and frightened 
Neddy, who could not think what the 
trouble was.

“Bless your dear heart!” said she 
as soon as she could speak. Then

she went to the corner closet and 
took out a little pyramid of maple 
sugar—more than Neddy could have 
bought at the store with two dimes. 
“There,” said she, “I know you like 
sap sugar, don’t you? And this isn’t 
pay; its a present.”

“Oh thank you,” cried Neddy eag
erly. “I’ll go right home and show 
it to mother!”

So he did; and Mrs Camp sat 
down by her window and laughed 
and laughed. “Bless his dear little 
manly heart,” said she.

THE LITTLE BOY AND THE 
SOLDIER.

Looking out of the car window, 
one day during that week when we 
were all trying to understand that 
“Our Queen” was dead, a little girl 
among a number of others running 
home from school, caught my eye.

She was comfortably dressed in 
her well-worn, everyday, school 
clothes, but round her arm was the 
little band of black—mourning for 
the Queen—whom our school child
ren have learned so well to love and 
reverence.

The little token of loyalty brought 
back to me the remembrance of a 
similar tribute paid once by a child 
to a dead soldier. When our men 
went in hot haste to the North West 
some years ago, one of the officers— 
a brave and good man—had won the 
warm admiration of a little boy in 
his own town, to whom he seemed 
the greatest of heroes.

After he and his men were gone, 
oftener than ever, the little boy play
ed at “soldier in his scarlet coat and 
tiny military cap, and was always 
asking for news of his dear officers. 
Then one day came the sad word 
that he would never come back to 
his family, or to his townspeople who 
loved him so well. No one else was 
missing of those who had gone, and

It is Not a Stimulante 
But a Ionic You Need.

Hosts of people do themselves irreparable harm and 
shorten their lives by many years hy the use of stimulating 
drugs to whip up the exhausted nervous system and keep 
the machinery ol the body working. Others get temporary 
relief from nervous headaches and body pai ts by the use of 
deadening and nerve-destroying narcotics. Both of these 
treatments mean death to tfte nervous system and hasten 
the appioach of paralysis and insanity.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a protest against these old- 
fashioned and villainous methods of treatment. Unlike any 
other medicine you ever used, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
new red corpuscles in the blood and creates new nerve tissue 
to replace that destroyed by overwork and disease. It is 
impossible to obtain a more effective treatment for nervous 
disorders than Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, because it gradually 
and naturally restores the wasted nerve cells and rebuilds 
the system. It is the up-to-date remedy for weakness and 
disease resulting from exhausted nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all dealers, or Edmanson 

Bates & Co., Toronto. ,
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V vi.
I What a Lady Says of $ 
{ SHREDDED 1 
I WHEAT £
v vw v
yy “ To my mind, and judging from ^ 
W my own experience, no product of the W 
Sf cereal (wheat) can be compared to 
^ • Shredded Wheat.’ In a word, I bear ^ 
A willing testimony to its excellence as A 

a nutritive, both for those of delicate ^ 
£ digestion and those in robust health, ^ 
A and I feel sure a fair trial would con- A 
J vince the most skeptical of its value." £ 
A —Sara Francis Hall. jjj

A   A

l "Shredded Wheat" $

V,
For Sole by oil Grocers.

Miss Dalton fa 
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
V Parisian, London and New York styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES 
Dally Deliveries from S1.50 

per Month up
, Ice brought Into city by carload 
fresh ever) day.

GRENADIER ICE 6 COAL COMPANY
49 Welling on St. E., Toronto

very sadly they brought the dead 
soldier home to bury him with all the 
honor that could be given to a brave 
man.

Soldiers came from every part of 
the country to attend his funeral but 
foremost among them all and nearest 
to the gun-carriage that bore the 
the coffin, marched the men, in shab
by almost tattered uniforms, who had 
shared the fighting with their own 
brave leader. The little boy, wear
ing his red coat with its black arm- 
band, was standing, bareheaded, at 
a window watching the long, long 
procession filing up the street ; sud
denly turning to his mother, he said, 
"Oh! I am so sorry for the poor men 
in the clean uniforms!—and for the 
moment, I think we all felt sorry for 
them too.—Marjorie.

Toronto.

THE CHRISTIAN STANDARD.

Christianity is not the moral im
provement of our natural life; it is 
the offer of a spiritual life in its stead. 
It is not concerned with enforcing 
the world’s standard of respectability 
it calls its followers to à consistent 
walk with God. It does not stand 
at man’s judgment seat; it appeals 
to the judgment of God. It does 
not lay down a number of maxims 
for the guidance of the world; it bids 
men seek after purity of intention, 
after the glory that cometh of the 
only God. Its results, its influence 
cannot be weighed as can the results 
of human systems, of man’s ideas 
and efforts after social good. Be 
they much or be they little, as man 
may reckon, they form the harmony 
of heaven.—Right Rev. Bishop 
Creighton.
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Offers.
o o o

For the next two weeks, and with 
a view of helping Sunday Schools to 
a good library of suitable books, we 
make the following otiers of $10 
worth of books, securely packed, \-c,, 
for $5.

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
Do not delay. Order at once while 

stock is complete. >

O O
Lot No. 1

By A'cott

Bv

Lulus Library - 
Jack and Jill,
Jimmy's Cruise in a Pinafore 
Silver Pitchers,
Shawl Straps,
Master Martin, - -
Golden Silence,
Three Little Sisters,
Three Little Brothers,
The Bride’s Home,
Ben Brighlboots,

Frances Ridley Havergal 
A Chip of the Old Block, By Emma Marshall 
Franilode Hall, do.
Fan s Brother, - - By Beatrice Marshall 
Heatherclifife, - - • By Mrs. Marshall
15 Books, well bound, large books, $5.

Church School<rEdgehill, £g£u
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1891.
The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 

of Trustees.
Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladles’ College, 

Englann. Principal.
Nine Resident Experienced Governesses from 

England. Housekeeper, Matron and Nurse. 
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Latin or German or Greek, Dally Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, S223 P«t 
annum, or STS per term.

Music, Singing, Painting. Drawing, Ac., are 
extras. Preparation for the Universities.

Easter term begins Wednesday. Mart'll 
27th, 1901.

For Calendar ajpplv to DR. HIND.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. The 
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys Is 
now In full operation.

For calendar and full In formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., Principal.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS

.i M 
do. 
do 
do. 
do.

Emma Marshall 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do.

By the late ,

Lot No. 2
The Old Helmet, - By Elizabeth Wetherell 
The Flower of Family, - By E. Prentiss 
Stepping Heavenward, do.
Daisy, - By Elizabeth Wetherell
The Pillar of Fire, By Rev. J. H. Ingraham 
Heroic Wife, - - By W. H. G. Kingston
Battle and Victory, By Mrs. C. E. Bowen 
Lost in the Jungle, - l^y Augusta Marryat 
From Peasant to Prince, By M. A. Pietzker 
The Vicar of Wakefield, By Oliver Goldsmith 
On the Track, - - - - By Jules Verne
The English at the North Pole, do.
Aunt Janes Hero, . - - By E. Prentiss
The Throne of David, By Rev. J H. Ingraham 
Good Wives, - By Louisa M. Alcott 
England’s Hero—A Biographical and His

torical Sketch of the Life of General C. 
G. Gordon

Naomi—Or the Last Days of Jerusalem, By 
Mrs. J. B. Webb.

Uncle Tom's Cabin, By Harriet Beecher 
Stowe.

18 Books, well bound, good type, $5.

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

A Boarding and Day School for Girls.
For Prospt etua apply to 

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Principal

TO MUSIC TEACHERS

Lectures to teachers wishing to study The 
Forfar Kindergarten Music System, will
commence June 3rd, 2 p.m. 

For Information apçlyjfo
FORFAR,

212 Carlton St.. Toronto

Easter Brass Work

Lot No. 3
Goff & Jim, - - - - By Ismay Thorn
Peter the Pilgrim, By L. T. Meade
Black Beauty, By Anna Sewell
Little Princess of Tower Hill, By L. T. Meade 
Lucy's Wonderful Globe, By Charlotte M.

V Yonge.
Hunting the Lions, By R. M. Ballantyne 
Up in the Clouds, do.
Saved from the Life Boat, do.
Wrecked but not Ruined, do.
The Lively Poll, do.
Adventures in India,By W. H. G. Kingston 
Australian Adventures, do.
Adventures in the Far West, do.
Artie Adventures, do.
The Students’ Manual, By Rev. John Todd 
Light on the Lily, By Mrs. Marshall :
A Rose without a Thorn, do.

17 Books, well bound, $5.

o o o !
The ChurclLOf England . . . . . . . . _

Co., Limited, j
Church Book Room.

"Î7 Richmond St. West, Toronto

tîIpÀS?
JXFtn
100 Kims W. jort>on>.

£hurch - 
Extension 

Association
341 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto

Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.80. Surplices made to order from 
•3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Or
ders taken for all kinds of Church needlework 
Also Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

■m

Men 'itlatvr"

Art, Music,

M iss Ykai.k’ Sviiuoi.
OJl M'AUINA AX K.

Toronto

LIT AWARDS

nenoRiAi
.Staid ed

Glass m
Gothic ^Claimc.
STYLES ♦ *

<fAVMAnD
_ - 76 Kino yn

FAVORABLY KNOWN ■
MNAVE FURNISHED 35.1

Manufacturers of all kinds of Church Brass 
Work, Pulpits, Lecterns, Altar Ralls, &c., &o 

The KEITH » FITZSIMON8 CO., Ltd. 
Ill King West. Toronto.

AVE FURNISHED
[JHURCH, SCHO
«MENEE!

|loool826.jyj^j[y

Sells™
Lx.l BEIL-MEHL 
wetmoes FRIERI CHIMESc Enu-CAl

tMax 23. loot.

Matriculation and

General Engrllah Course

Rolleston House,
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Resident and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for the Universities.

EASTER TERM
begins Monday, April 15, 1901
For Prospectus apply to MRS. NEVILLE.

Church Furniture Manufacturers
Metal, Wood, Stoite 
and Textile Fabrics.

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
43 Greal Russejl Street. LONDON ENr 

Opposite British Museum. ' ENG’ 
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

’oronto 
Stained Glass 
Works...

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
301 Yonge St., Tereste

Ornamental Stained Glass tor 
Churches and Private Dwell
ings.

Designs furnished. Prloes low.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

gishop Bethune
CollcgCy Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

MEMORIAL 
: WINDOWS

BRASSES HND
DECOIOTIONS

Castle $ Son
20 UNIVERSITY ST., M0KHEH

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

Thc Harding Hall Girls' School
Limited, London, Ont.

Residential and day school ; Matriculation 
and Preparatory courses.

For Prospectus apply to
MRS. J. E. WELLS,

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Twen 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper
Lights, Altar T “ -----

Uerand Ga
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)
manufacturers _

188 to 190 Ring William St. HUDUWi Ont

HMMMnrs
TUBULARminus

Lighter to Weight, 
Sweeter In Tone, 
Cheaper to Price,
than the Oidinsiy BdL

Coventry, Eng

emfltt $«
10 IMRWH? Si»
mcanm****

5t. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon
Direct Importer of High 
Grade Foreign Wines, *0.

All goods guaranteed pure 1

J. C. MOOR tiMSWiSB
-

Wine

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 06T Yonge St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits *£MedlolnaI 

Telephone 8089. Sacramental Wine

Tfc York County
* LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature., free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres.

(YWORr
q BRASSES

_/l’ I// slW

prÏtchard ANDR
Co or OTTAWA

133 SparkbS

Now

8015


